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Big hunt for .Brothers started 
The first match for the 
newly formed Big Brothers 
organization in Vancouver. good number of boys who western Ontario, wili join the 
society in Kitimat v~as of- 
ficially designated Wed- 
nasdey afternoon with Big 
Brother Gerry Zweip and 
Little Brother Martin Mix. 
The two have since heed 
involved in the Big Run for 
Little Brothers, a nation- 
wide pledge for support of 
the Big Brothers 
organization. 
The rdn was over Saturday 
night and has gained the 
Kitima[ chapter .• an 
estimated $1400 to be used 
for up, coming activities of 
the s~ietyin Kitimat. Next 
on the organization's 
adgenda is a Big Hunt for 
Brothers. ' 
"Because I was already 
approved for Big Brother 
status in Vancouver my files 
were transferred up here 
and the screening, matching 
and support committee were 
aided in their duties, of ap= 
proving me as a Big 
Brother." explained Gerry. 
Gerry and Mar~Un attended 
the Big Run together as the 
first official Brothers. 
Besides the run the two have 
spent an estimated 5 to 6 
hours together doing what is 
'intended, sharing life 
through the eyes of a male. 
The Big Brother executive 
need a Big Brother in 
Kitimat," and will keep the 
search for matches going all 
the time. 
For more information on 
the organization call Gerry 
at 632-2873, or Jean Kee at 
Kitimat Community Ser- 
vices at 632-3139. 
VICTORIA (CP) -- Relay 
teams for Big Brothers of 
Canada set off 
simultaneously from here 
and St. John's, Nfld., Sat- 
urday with the objective of 
meeting in Ottawa by 
Fathers' Day June 18. 
• ,The eastern and western 
of Kitimat would like to relayrnnners plan to travel 
thank the people who sup- day and night at a jogging 
ported their efforts and pace to cover more than 
other two for the "finish in 
Ottawa at the end of Big 
Brother Week. ." 
The relay run--The Big 
Run For Little Brothers-- 
was organized to bring 
public attention to the work 
of Big Brothers, an  or- 
ganization which provides 
guidance and friendship to 
fatherless boYs through 135 
agencies across Canada. 
The run also will serve as a 
money-raising campaign. A
spokesman said 90 per cent 
of the funds will be returned 
to the eommunityTaising: the
money to expand the local 
Big Brother service. 
.Zweip. estimated the 
match to have "taken two 
weeks. This was a par- 
ticularly expediant match 
due to the previous link 
Zweip has held with the 
specifically, the Legion, the 
fire department, the RCMP, 
Mount Elizabeth Secondary 
School, the Alcan fitness 
club, and the United Church. 
Gerry says there are "a 
BCR extension 
took too long 
VANCOUVEh (CP) -- 
Premier Bill Bennett 
"waffled" for five months 
before announcing that the 
provincial government 
would undertake upgrading 
of British Columbia 
Railway's Fort Nelson ex- 
tension, Fort Nelson Mayor 
Andrew Schuck said Friday. 
Schuck said in a telephone 
interview from the nor- 
theastern B.C. community 
that while he wa~happy With 
the announcement, he 
government took too long to 
make;a decision on the rail 
without full study." 
Bennett old reporters that 
the  cabinet had made the 
"positive and enthusiastic" 
decision on Thursday to 
upgrade the line. 
The pi'emier said he e~ 
pacts the federal govern- 
ment o share 50 per cent of 
the cost, a proposal being' 
discussed in federal- 
provincial talks on the 
Alaska Highway natural gas 
pipeline. 
The extension is~ec~sary 
to' reinforce government 
policies of economic ex- 
extension, pansion and northern 
Bennett announced on development, which are part 
Friday a $35 to $40 million of the "economic blueprint" 
upgrading of the 400- of the province, said Ben- 
kilometre rail link between nett. : 
Fort~Nelson and Fort" St. BOOM UNDER, WAY,: ;~.,~ 
John, despite an earl ier . . . . .  Keadd-ecl'i~is~Is0needed 
royal commission reeom- to serve the communities of
mendation that he extension Fort Nelson, Fort St. John 
be shut down as too costly, and other communities in 
Schuck said when the B.C.'s north which are ex- 
government abled the .periencing a boom. 
commiss ion  recem-  Bennett said the govern- 
mendation, it created a lot of 
problems for his community. 
He said hotel and apart- 
• raent construction and 
homeowner loans were held 
up awaiting a decision on the 
rail link, 
"I believe the premier 
(Bennett) was not being 
entirely frank when he said 
he needed time to study the 
ever-all transportation 
system before making a 
decision," said the mayor. 
POLICY ABSENT 
"Now he's made the 
decision but where's the 
integrated transportation 
policy? The government 
plainly was perplexed as to 
what to do with this exten- 
sion and was buying time." 
Bennett earlier denied that 
the government had been 
delaying its decision 
following .the commission's 
recommendation, saying "it 
would have been improper" 
to immediately disregard its 
suggestions. 
He noted that one of the 
commission's observations 
"was ~that. too ' many 
decisions have been made 
meat had analysed the in- 
terim report of the royal 
commission appointed to 
study railway affairs and the 
evidence on which it based 
its recommendations. 
The commission recom- 
mended in January that the 
government close the line 'as 
soon as possible to save the 
province up to $70 million in 
repair casts during the next 
five years. 
Fort Nelson mayor An- 
drew Schuck praised the 
announcement~ butsaid he 
was disappointed the 
government took so long to 
reach a decision on the 
matter. ',. 
"I I~elieve the Wemier 
(Bennett) was not being 
entirely frank when he said 
he needed time to study the 
over-all transportation 
sYstem before making a 
decision," said Schuck. . .  
"Now he's made the 
decision ~, but where's the 
integrated transportation 
policy? The government 
plainly was perplexed as to 
what to do with this exten- 
sion and was buying time?' 
II,000 kilometres• A third ~#~'~,~ 
relay run, through south- 
RCMP report 
One adult and four 
juveniles were apprehended 
by Terrace RCMP last week 
following atheft at the public 
library• Charges are pen- 
cling. 
A Pioneer chain saw and a. 
pair of sheet metal shears 
were stolen from the back of 
a pickup last week when it 
was parked on Dobbie Road. 
A resident.of McDeek 
Avenue had approximately 
$130 worth of fishing tackle 
stolen from an outbuilding on 
his property. Police are 
investigating. 
One juvenile was picked up 
Friday after attempting to 
shoplift from Safeway and on 
the same day an adult was 
charged after he failed in his 
•attempt to shoplift from 
Sight & Sound. 
employee but later ap- 
prehended by police. 
Police are .still in- 
vestigating a smashed .plate 
glass window at Central 
Flowers sometime Saturday 
night. Pine Grocery also had 
twowindows smashed uring 
the night. 
Oneperson was charged 
with driving while under the 
influence and refusing to 
provide a breathalyzer 
sample as a result of a motor 
vehicle accident in the early 
'morning last Friday at the 
intersection of Straume and 
Eby. 
No one was injured in the 
mishap, but total damages 
were estimated at $2,000. 
A total of 14 persons were 
lodged ~[n local cells 
A Terrace juvenile was throughotttthe w ekend as a 
picked up and charged in result of being in- 
connection with a break and, toxicatedTwo persons were 
enter at CN Telecom- charged With drunk driving 
munication early Saturday and three'persons had their 
morning. The.wou]d,~ thief : -ti~enses.~:~usp~ended ifor 24
was frlghtehed off by an"  heiirs. :" . . ' ..... ] 
Pagers call 
fir fighters 
Thernhill volunteer Fire. Vick Balatti and prevented 
Department responded to 
two fires with a good number 
of men due to the addition of 
day pagers bought with 
increased funding after last 
year's Thornhiil referendum 
• was passed. 
Firefighters were called to 
3115 Crescent at 12:20 p.m. 
Thursday to the home of 
any damage to the house. 
At about 2 p .m. ,  :he 
department was called to the 
home of Eruie Fisher on 3846 
Kirkaldy where about $200 
da/nages were sustained. 
The fire is believed to have 
been started by youngsters 
playing with matches. 
Walk-off-in .PR 
after gas leak 
PRINC~E RUPERT, B.C. 
(C-T) -- About 60 employees 
walked off the job at the 
Canadian Cellulose pulp mill 
here Friday afternoon to 
protest what they said was 
an inadequate warning 
system after a leak of 
chlorine gas earlier sent 
about 100 worke .rs out of the 
mill. 
The workers, members o~ 
the Painters and Combustion 
Workers Union, charged that 
a warning alarm had not 
been sounded when the leak 
occurred at the mill at this 
central coastal British 
Columbia community. 
No injuries were reported. 
A company official said 
the discharge was accidental 
and was caused by an 
"operational hpset." He said 
the gas was under control in 
15 minutes and mill officials 
had alerted authorities on an 
adjacent site where an ad- 
dition to the mill is being 
constructed. 
The workers said they 
were warned of the leak only 
when they smelled a foul 
odor and saw a green cloud. 
• Company officials said a 
system to warn of "major 
escapes of gas',is in placa. 
Irregular 
use of 
fm ds 
VERNON, B.C. (CP)- City 
council has' ordered an in- 
vestigation i to use of public 
funds In the parks and 
recreation department. 
Mayor Bob Nell said 
Friday that a special council 
meeting ordered an im- 
mediate investigation i to 
irregularities- of public 
funds. He would not 
elaborate on the in- 
vestigation. 
.Terrace Dave Maroney joined with Skeena MP lena 
Campagnolo in congratulating Gary Schuss of Kitimat, 
Margaret-lla McDaniel of Terrace and Nicholas Taylor of 
Prince Runert who were finalists in the recent Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival nela In Terrace. /ill tnree wnl 
travel to Vernon to compete in the Provincial Music 
Festival on June 1. 
3 Terrace musicians go to 
provincial finals 
Three young musicians 
from Terrace, Kitimat and 
Prince Rupert, will travel to 
Vernon to participate in the 
British Columbia Provincial 
Music Festival June I, 1978. 
The three competing are 
Margaret-Ila McDaniel, a 
junior flautist from Terrace, 
Nicholas Taylor, a senior 
flautist from Prince Rupert, 
and Gary S~s ,  a senior. 
accordionist, from Kitimat. 
These musicians won the 
honor of competing in the 
provincial by virtue of their 
showing in the recent Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival. 
In addition, scholarships 
have been awarded to ten 
other local musicians who 
will attend the provincials as 
observers. These include, 
Melissa Davies, Carolyn 
Hagon~ Danny Wiliiamson, 
James Watmough and Doug 
Romanow of Terrace, 
Raymond Field, L.aurie 
Schuss and Dale Loader of 
Kitimat, David Hick .of 
~'~ ~,., *,..\,~i~ ..... 
Prince Rupert and Stevon 
Hamilton of Stewart. 
These musicians will he 
accompanied to the festival 
which will take place at the 
Vernon Recreation Centre 
by 4 Festival memL, ers and 
several other intereotec 
ideas Y 
Northwest Music Festival 
i i 
] 
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Action at Saturday's Luso-Canadian Club vs Alcan soccer game. More on page 4 , • 
Z e '  • atrlan troops hold Kolwezi 
KINSHASA (AP)  - Most of 
the French Foreign Legion 
paratroopers in Zaire" with- 
drew early Sunday from the 
battle-scarred town of 
Kolwezi in southern Zaire's 
Shaba province, turning the 
area over to Zairian troops. 
In South Africa, a 
newspaper  quot ing  
diplomatic sources said 
Katangan rebels retreating 
from Shaba took at least 260 
white hestages with them to 
their base in Cazombo, 
north-eastern Angola. 
The report in Johan- 
nesburg's Sunday Express 
quoted sources in Pretoria, 
South Africa, and Lusaka, 
Zambia. 
It also said Zaire President 
Mchutu Sose Seko is plan- 
ning to form his own foreign 
legion from European 
veterans to bolster the 
confidence of white mining 
engineers and induce them 
to return to Kolwezi, which 
they fled during the rebel 
invasion May 13-20. Zaire's 
economy depends heavily on 
the region's copper mines• 
The newspaper said the 260 
hostages were airlifted from 
an airstrip in Zaire near the 
Zambian border last week in 
Cuban:piloted, Soviet-built 
Antonov-26 aircraft. The 
report could not be in- 
dependently confirmed. 
Western reporters with the 
French forces in Kolwezi 
said their convoy left for the 
provincial capital of 
Lubumbashi, 240 kllometres 
-150.miles to the southeast, 
about 3 'a.m. Ideal time. 
About 150 of the 650-to 800- 
man French force remained 
in Kolwezi. 
The French advised the 
reporters to leave Kolwezi, 
saying they no longer could 
be responsible for their 
safety. 
It was not known if the' 
French would remain in 
Lubumbashi or return to 
their base in Corsica, or how 
long the troops left in 
Kolwezi would stay there. 
On Saturday, the troops 
held a memorial service 
outside Kolwezi for four 
comrades who died after the 
French parachuted into the 
dity 10 days ago to rescue 
Europeans. Rebel osses are 
estimated between 200 and 
300. 
In Brussels, Belgian of- 
ficials said the bodies of 73 
whites killed in Koiwezi have 
been found and that 289 
foreigners are unaccounted 
for. Reports from Kolwezi 
said the rebels had killed 262 
persons of all races, in- 
cluding black civilians 'and 
Zairian troops 
There were about 2,500 
Europeans in the area when 
the rebel invasion started. 
Most were technicians inthe 
region's copper mines. 
Between. 1,200 and 1,500 
Belgian troops who aided in 
the evacuation of Europeans 
from the area have returned 
home, but a small force 
remains on standby at 
Kamina north of Kolwezi. 
Mobutu has ordered all 
civilians out of a 100- 
kilometre strefch of Shaba's 
border with Zambia and 
Angola. He declared the 
area a free-fire zone, or- 
dering troops to "shoot at 
anything that. moves" to 
keep rebels from returning. 
Most of the rebels are 
Lunda tribesmen who fled to 
Angola after their bid for 
independence was defeated 
in the,1960s. The province 
~hen was called Katanga, 
Zaire .'was formerly the 
Belgian Congo. 
In New York, ~Newsweak 
magazine quoted two 
captured invaders in its June 
5 issue as saying Cuban 
advisers accompanied the 
rebel force from Angola 
when it left its base May 2. 
The magazine said the 
prisoners, who identified 
themselves only as Joseph 
and Antoine, did not report 
seeing the Cubans in. 
Kolwezi. 
They said each rebel 
platoon was accompanied by 
"political commissars," 
some of whom had trained in 
Cuba or East C~rmany. 
Still no so lut ionto  
Quebec tax debate 
he will not back down on the 
matter of selective tax cuts, 
because they are better 
suited to Quehec's economic 
needs than a short-term, 
across.the-board reduction. 
Asked, in the face of that, 
how he could expect his com- 
pensation proposal to suc- 
ceed, he cited the fact that 
Ottawa "is in a ! jam" 
because of the widespread 
days preceding his opposition to Chretien's 
controversial April 10 handling of the matter. 
QUEBEC (CP)  - -  Finance 
Minister Jacques Parizeau 
went back to square one 
Friday in proposing a 
solution to the current sales 
tax debate between Quebec 
and Ottawa. 
The plan to have Ottawa 
compensate Quebec for a 
reduction i  provincial sales 
taxes is one that had been 
proposed by federal Finance 
Minister Jean Chretien'in the 
budget• 
"The federal government 
would reduce its income 
taxes for Quebecers" while 
the Quebec government 
would inci'ease its income '•  
tax by the matching 
amount," Parizeau said. 
t "But the federal govern- 
ment would continue to 
collect the same amount 
from the taxpayers and 
would transfer to the Quebec 
government the taxes it 
collected in the latter's 
place." 
It boils down to Ottawa 
lowering its taxes on paper 
while collecting the same 
arhounts as it does now, 
while Quebec would increase 
its taxes on paper, with the 
increase coming in a tran- 
sfert from Ottawa. 
HITCH REMAINS , 
The hitch is Chretien's de- 
mand that Quebec reduce its 
eight-per-cent retail sales 
tax across the board by three 
per cent for six months. 
, Parizeau said Friday that 
Noting that Prime 
Minister Trudeau said 
earh%r this week he is 
prepared to. meet Premier 
Rene Levesque to discuss the 
i ssue ,  Par i zeau  
acknowledged that it would 
ha~ best to settle the dispute 
at that level. 
The fact that "Mr. 
Chretien sometimes gets 
carried away," makes it 
pointless to hope for a set- ' 
tlement in negotiations with 
him, Parizeau said. 
Weather: Mainly sunny, 16-17 C. 
Light and variable winds• 
Have a good day. 
rl 
Suspect held 
Mthout charge 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Provincial court Judge E. J. 
Cronin Masted city police 
officers Thursday for 
holding a bank robbery 
suspect for more than 24 
hours withoht charging him. 
Judge Cronin made the 
statement a  the first court 
appearance of Geoff Som- 
mers, 21, charged with the 
robbery of a city bank May 
19. 
Sommers was arrested by 
police Tuesday night and 
first appeared in court 
_Thursday morning, 15 hours 
beyond the 24-hour limit. 
"The police seemed t¢ 
believe they have the 
authority to hold people 
without them being 
charged," Judge Croniv 
said. 
He said a justice of the 
peace was available around 
the clock and the suspect 
sh6uld have been taken 
before one. 
The judge refused aCrown 
counsel request hat SOm. 
mers be held in custody and 
released him on his own 
recognizance. 
6 "" ' 
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Editor ia l  
Beware the 
Cyclist 
Few motorists and few pedestrians, tml/~ss 
they are bicyclists, themselves, are aware how 
long it takes a cyclist to bring a bicycle to a 
complete halt. It takes longer than they think! 
The switch from the coaster brake to the 
fashionable, handlebar activated brakes means 
that in wet weather, braking is less elective still! 
Automobilists who pull sharply in front of a 
mobile bicycle, and even pedestrians who 
suddenly step out in front of a bicyclist can cause 
distress and damage to both the" rider and the 
machine. Many motorists who feel that bicycles 
should be banned from the highways altogether, 
because they are "dangerous" sometimes show 
their hostility by their driving patterns, and 
display a seeming lack of highway courtesy. 
On the waterways, a power boat, according to 
the rules of navigation, has to give way to a 
sailboat-absurd though it may seem. The 
etiquette behind this is based on the common 
sense factor that a motor powered vessel has 
more control than a boat dependent on the 
vagaries of the wind. A prize winning photo 
some years ago showed the mighty Queen Mary 
giving way to a tiny, one man sailboat; an 
example of the law of the sea in practice. The 
same criterion should apply on the highways. /~s 
a number of accidents and a number of neat'- 
accidents have occurred latel3; of this nature, we 
are asking our readers to word along that today's 
very narrow-gauge bicycle tires do not permit 
sudden stops with safety. Least of all, when it is 
raining. Since bicyclists (1) save valuable fuel, 
(2) do not pollute the air with noxious exhaust 
and (3) help keep the cyclist healthy through 
outdoor exercise, they are worth protecting. 
Remember too-Cyclists cannot be re-cycled. 
Counc i l  Repor t  b v Dave Pease 
On the 
Courthouse 
I would like to dear up some misunderstandings re arding 
the location of a courthouse in Terrace. 
To my knowledge no member of council hbs ever oppused 
having acourthouse in Terrace. Sonde members ofcouncil, 
including myself, were concerned atreceiving a letter sa. y ing 
in effect 'we are building acourthouse inTerrace on naium 
street, hurry up and rezone the.land'. 
After seeing local residents fight for years to obtain 
rezoning I questioned the sense of council fighting any 
rezoning ff the provincial government could completelyi 
ignore our, zoning maps. 
I also questioned the fact that we were in the process of 
developing an official Community plan, partly financed by 
the provincial government, but that same provincial 
government can totally ignore ~at plan and even ruin it's 
whole conoopt flit docides to halld in to~va. 
To the knowledge of council the government gave no 
consideration t  where in the community would be the best 
long-tcrm location of a courthouse but based their decision 
simply on the fact hat hey owned the land on Kalum. 
Council were split three ways on the location as I saw it. 
Aldermen Cooper and Soutar favoured the Kalum location, 
Aldermen Jollies'and Giesbrecht favoured a location on 
Cancel property othe east of town as a start in rejuvinattng 
that cad of town, and Alderman Talstra nd myself though 
that a courthouse hould be a centrepioce in a community 
and favored alocation somewhere facing onto Lower Little 
Park. 
From the above it was apparent that a motion by Aldermen 
Cooper and Soutar stating that council favoured the Kalum 
Street location was unlikely to receive support. 
In addition council has to sit an independent body at a 
pabllc hearing before the rezoning can take place, and they 
could hardly he independent if hey had already gone on 
record as favouring that location. 
In the above xplanation I have stated council's feelings 
regarding where in Terrace ach member ofcouncil would 
prefer to see a courthouse located, as I heard them, and given 
reasons for those feelings. 
However I do not feel snffieently strongly enough about the 
location to in any way prejudice.the location of'a courthouse 
in Terrace and will support i 's location on Kalnm street 
since that is the only location the provincial government will 
consider. However it is a sad day for democracy when an 
alderman saying "that would not be my choice of location if I 
was making the sale docislon" is said by some residents o be 
sufficient for the provincial gove?~eat to up stakes and 
build in another community. 
I do not believe any government in a supposedly free 
country is that dictatorial. 
One issue remalnlga to be resolved regarding the cour- 
thonse and health centre is the upgrading of Kalum Street 
and Olsan Avenue. 
My personal Opinion is that the entraee to a joint parking 
area should be a continuation of Lonn Avenue with the 
courthouse tothe south of this entrance road and the health. 
contre to the north. This would mean that no upgrading of
0ison would he necessary if no access was allowed from 
Olson. 
Since the provincial government wants aecess to the 
courthouse from Kalum it would also limit the number of 
busy access treets to Kalum in a small drea. 
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My Z ~ Worth  Judy Vandergucht 
Crazy Campers 
'll~is m the time of the year when hun~rdds, willingly anu 
unwillingly, take off into the wild blue yonder every weekend. 
You see them Friday night heading out in every directions. I 
am talking about the campers and trailers. Some of them go 
a great distance and some patronize the local campgrounds. 
Either way, these people l ave their homes for two days most 
weekends and for what? 
Being one of the un-willing, I have this re-occurring 
nightmare in which I am carried off into the sunset by 
thousands of giant mosquitoes (the kind you find around Usk) 
never to be seen again. You can all stop cheering as I have no 
intentions of making that nightmere come true, that is unless 
someone can convince me that camping has just ONE nd- 
vantage over staying at home, amongst familiar surroun- 
dings. 
Fresh air you say? Believe itor not my backyard is full of 
it-lilacseentedwith~ustahintofmanure. AAHI Now where 
would you find that in the country? No, dogwood and moose 
turds don't count. 
Relaxation? I can't get more relaxed than in my recliner 
watching'Country Canada' nd ff that is not relaxing enough 
- -  For What? 
oncanse it is ece~e~ outside, I wo;nder ff these camping 
people aren't all a little strange~ - 
These same people given the same fare in a restaurant' 
would stomp out indignantly NEVER to return. Okay I have 
to ~oncede that some .foods cooked outdoors ARE'. 
BEARABLE. I am thinking of'fresh trout simmering in  
• butter over an open fire. 
But it's the dish washing'that .gets to me, Greasy frypans 
and grills washed in cold water hi a bucket does NOTHING 
for my appetite. It is a miracle that most campers don't 
come down with chronic indigention--or advanced malaria 
• from drinldng all that mountain stream water infested with 
tadpoles. 
Getting back to nature? If being chased up a tree by a 
black bear or eaten alive by three dozen different vari~e~ of
skin chewers is 'ba~k to nature' I will take a friendly romp in 
the neighbourhoed park, any day. I am happy knowing that I 
am not being stalked by a flesh-onttng mammal when out for 
an evening stroll. The worst hing that could happen to me in 
town would be to be attacked by the local booze ~ I 
was the neighbeurhcod at. Frankly, acracking twig in the ~ 
there is always'my nice comfortable ROOMY bed.which is bush puts me into t~minsl shock. 
more than I can say for the average beds you find in eampors Quiet? That is what camping means to you? So~en, wh~, 
and trailers,~You t rn over inane of those things and end up. do campers take along, THE KIDS, THE D0(S, CATS, 
on the graeso,utside. Either that or,the trailer comes off it 's BIRDS RADIOS (Ustmlly b~ring) and even TELEVISIONS 
hitch and,you'.roll order |vith your-l~ead .ifi'-the overn-- or .and park along ,withthrsa ~d i 'ed  other campers o.h~tha/, 
worsel:f ~ ~ " :- ..... ' . . . . . . .  ~' hanks of Lakelse Lake? That kind'of ~pflet W0uld have'two "
No meals to oook? Hal What do you call sweating it out ' men in white coats dragging me off for a long rest. 
over a barbeque? When I see all these people raving over the I will tell you what camping is--it's cheap!  No motels, no 
taste of burnt hamburgcr smothered in wood ash' just restaurants to patronize, no dress stores for the wife to ga 
i crazy in, no nightclubs. I mean, aperson could save money 
THIS  WEEK camping- THAT IS IF HE SURVIVESI 
- 
'. .... :::::•:•::::•::::::::::::::::::::::::•::•::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•::::::::::::::.::::: ................. " ' ': :::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... HAPPY HOLIDAYS EV RYONEI 
/ ~ ~ : ~ ~  from Ottawa ..... J Those whoperpetuate i  are serving no benefit to 
our area, and scent intent on disregarding ,the 
::~:::~l:9~na~o ~,~un v~n x ' - - -p  -'-OIO~*~ dissension.clear facts of the issue in favor of creating.. 
Although the ~pectre of an oil terminal at Some of the reasons why a Dixon Entrance oil 
Kitimat or elsewhere on Canada's west coast has 
been put firmly to rest as a result of strong action 
by the federal government, additional concern 
has now b~en raised with speculation about an 
Alaska Panhandle oil port. 
According to this specuiation-which is totally 
unfounded and unsubstantiated-The Americans 
are seeking concessions in the Canada-U.S. 
Maritime Boundaries negotiations which would 
allow supertanker passage through,Dixon En- 
trance, around the southern tip of the Alaska 
Panhandle, and then in to an oil port on Alaskan 
soil. ' '  
NO BASIS IN FACT 
To put it simply I this theory, is sheer nonsense. 
Think before 
borrowing 
"Neither a borrower nor a 
lender he", advis'ed William 
Shakespeare, some four 
hundred years ago. While 
maxim might have been 
good advice then, times have 
changed to the point where 
the extent of our modern.day 
borrowing would probably 
leave old Will aghast. 
Some of us borrow to pay 
for luxuries- mink coats, 
European holidays, or 
diamond bracelets. Moot of 
us probably have more 
practical reasons--the ef¢ 
car has finally given up the 
ghost, junior needs im- 
mediate and expensive 
dental work, or the roof is 
leaking so badly ou have to 
unfurl an umbrella to sit in 
the living room. 
Before you borrow, 
however, you should stop 
and consider all the factors 
involved. Is your eason for 
borrowing sound? Would a 
cloth coat, or riding to work 
with a neighbour, suffice 
until you can afford the more 
expansive alternative? 
Will you be able to repay 
the loon without having to 
live on bread and water?If 
the monthly total of your 
installment payments is 
going-td be more than~ 
percent of your. take home 
pay, proceed cautiously. '
bloney is like any other 
consumer p oduct-the cost 
of obtaining it varies from 
place to place. Generally 
speaking, the bettor credit 
record you have, the better 
deal you'll get on the interest 
charges. 
It's a good idea to chock 
your credit file with the local 
credit bureau beforeyou 
apply for a loon. That way 
' you'll know what's in the file 
the lender will be consulting, 
and  you'll have an op- 
portunity to correct any 
arrors before they result in 
misunderstandings. 
If you don't knd~v the name 
of the credit bureau in your 
area, ask a bank or depart- 
merit store toutoll you. You 
can usually find credit 
bureaus::listed In the yellow 
pages ;!~ under "Credit 
Report~g Agencies". 
Be prepared to demoo- 
strato tothe lender that you 
are'a good credit risk, Take' 
along any information that 
will help you prove your 
ability to repay the loan, 
such as pay stubs and 
recorcb of other income or 
as~eis. 
port does not make sense are : -  
- Despite myths to the contrary, the Canadian 
government has not entered into any agreement 
to move the A-B line (The Canadian-American 
border through Dixon Entrance) south. Such a 
move would only be considered if major con- 
cessions were granted by the Americans; and 
one such concession that I as your M.P. would 
hold out for .would be.an agreement prohibithlg 
use of Dioon Entrance by supertankers. 
- Hyder, Alaska-the supposed future oil port in 
this scenario- is not a realistic oil port ,site- 
because Canada shares authority with the U.S. 
over the entrance waters (Portland Canal) and 
we would not give an approval to such an en- 
vironmentaliy unacceptable proposal. 
- Other panhandle ~rminal locations (e;g. 
Wrangell) are possible without moving the A-B 
line, but the pipeline would still have to cross 
Canadian soil, and Canadian government ap-. 
proval would still beTequired; and for many of 
the same reasons that it rejected the Kitimat off 
port propusal, the federal Cabinet-of which I am 
a member -would be extremely unlikely to 
endorse a pil~line originating from a termin~ 
on American soil that  posed a severe en- 
vironmental nd economic risk to Canadians. 
- Federal government initiatives in tl~e fields of 
'energy conservation and unconventional energy 
Sources (such as biomass conversion and oil 
sands development) have significantly reduced 
our country's future dependency ohimported oil- 
-so much go that I expect he National Energy 
Board hearings currently underway on this 
subject wfllreport that our oil import needs until 
the turn of the century can be met through our 
existing import facilities on the ~t  coast. 
- One such initiative of local interest is the 
possible development of the "hot springs" in the 
Terrace-Kitimat area. for thermal energies. I 
have requested my Cabinet colleague, Minister 
of Science and Technology, Judd Buchanan, to 
look into .the feasibility of this. 
IDLE TALK 
~So while stories of a Dixon Entranc.e Sellout 
or  • a Panhandle oil terminal may make good 
gossip or may be thought to be in the short-term' 
advantage of the special interest groups, behind 
them, I want to assure you that they have no 
basis in fact, they represent a startling degree of 
ignorance on the part of persons who should 
know better, and they should be treated as the ill- 
informed speculations that they are. 
The Post 
Office 
BY Frank Oberle MP 
If there is one Department of Government 
which epitomizes--and reflects, more 
dramatically than any 0ther-the malame in our 
general economy--the inefficiency of big 
government and the decline in the morale of an 
overgrown public service--it i~ the Post Office. 
In the past several years our postal service has 
become a laughingstock not only to Cans. d]ans in  
allparts of our country-but toforeign onservers 
as well. The Post Office has increased its deficit 
from $67 million per year to $567 million per year 
during the last ten years' and the price of mail 
has risen from 4 cents to 14 cents. Even many 
postal employees will agree that the service one 
can expect from our national Post Office has 
never beer) worse. The accumulated Post office 
debt now stands at an incredible 2.8 billion 
dollars and this is, of course, still rising. I find 
this personally disheartening because I believe 
that with competent management, intelligent 
and cooperative industrial relations, and some 
fundamental structural adjustments,, we could 
provide Canada with a model and efficient postal 
service. 
11~e Labour Picture 
My office is flooded with complaints about he 
Post Office; most refer to-either unreliable 
service or they talk about the poor labour 
situation. Who do you know that d~s not have a 
horror story to tell about heir mail delivery? In 
the past eleven years, the staff of the Post Office 
has grown from 26,000 to 72,000, which, con* 
sidering the diminishing quality of service, 
amounts to an enormous increase. 
The Cal~adian_Union fPostal Employees l~s 
never been regarded as a timid union, but they 
have some legitimate reasons for their hardline 
stance. The Post Office was established by  an , 
Act of Parliament and is operated irectly from- 
the Federal Government. As is the case with 
many federal departments, the Post Office 
suffers from too much bureaucracy, fragmented 
jurisdiction, and poor morale. Postal employees 
are not covered by the Canada Labour Act or by 
the Public Service Commission guidelines which 
apply to most federal departments. The Post- 
master General is their avenue to Parliament 
and the succession of Ministers in this sensitive 
and troubled portfolio has not helped restore 
confidence in the Post Office. 
The CUPW has been accused of militancy and 
adversary policies for years, and an examination 
of the case that can be made to support hat 
contention proves it to be somewhat valid. Last 
summer I was secretly forwarded a letter sent 
from the office of Mr. Andre'Beauchamp, Vic~ ~ 
~id~nt  of the Postal Uni0n?which specifically' 
instructed all Post Office workers to refrain 
from any involvement with management during 
off hours. The letter went on to list activities 
which implied involvement, including all 
sporting events, and virtually everything else. 
I stated at that time'and I Will repeat now that 
this totally-unacceptable b havior for any 
responsible union, let alone a major government 
union. Certainly postal employees have some 
legitimate grievances, however, the radical 
approaches they adopt only add to conflict-they 
do noth ing ' to  solve the problems. 
We Have Some Answers 
It is for these reasons and corresponding 
inaction by our government, that we have our- 
selves undertaken an indepth study into the 
affairs of the Post Office-and we are suggesting 
some solutions. 
Our Party has some significant recom- 
mendations that warrant examination. We 
believe that the Post Office should be tran- 
sformed into a crown corporatinn. This is hardly 
a new idea, as it has been advocated by most of 
the 17 major studies into the •Post Office in the 
last 20 years. 
What it would do is'remove the fragmented 
authority'and overlapping jurisdiction which has 
plagued postal operations. Most of the problems 
are due to management labour strife and 
systems breakdo~ms. The establishment of a 
crown corporation with instructions to hold the 
deficit to a minimum would certainly help to 
alleviate both those difhculties. ' 
We would also allow private courier services to 
fioperate in direct competition with the Post Of- 
ce. They provide legitimate services and in a 
small way help our unemployment problem. The 
very fact these services can exist and make a 
profit is a tribute to the inefficiency of our Post 
Office. Nonetheless we feel that if the postal 
service is upgraded and improves in efficiency, 
there is no reason to suspect that these private 
operations will endure. 
We would retain the right of Parliament to set 
'general guidelines, to determine wage set- 
flements, and prohibit strikes. Wages would, of 
course, be tied more closely to the private sector,  
under a'Conservative administration. 
I t  wm Take. Time 
The kind of approach we would adopt would 
not cure the problems of the Post Office over- 
night. In actual fact the process of restoring the 
Post office to its .previous efficiency will take'a 
good deal of time and a great deal of com- 
prehensive planning. The entrenched privileges 
'of the political, managerial nd union elements 
within the Post Office will resist, the challenge, 
but eventually will be changed. 
As With Small bnsiness which I spoke to you 
about wo weeksjago, we have the ideas and the 
will to ii institute .~ positive changes. 
Most of our {postal emplyees ware : hard 
working and "dedicated servants of our country. 
The constant c~iticism they are  subjected to is / 
not always warranted. 
W , , 
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Skeena band instructor Brian Bell practices with Skeena" band students. 
Skeena Bands prepare for 
The band students at 
Skeena Jr. Sec. school are 
finalnight concert 
Williams' Lake, Vernon, the grade 8 and the grade 9 
Kelwna and Chase. They and 10 band which rehearse 
J /' 
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Terrace Jaycees to host 
1979 regional 
It was announced Satur- 
day at the Pacific Region 
Jaycees annual, convention 
in Kelowna, that the Terrace 
and district Jaycees have 
been succesfui in their bid to 
host the 1979 conventior; in 
Terrace. 
The Terrace Jaycees will 
welcome some three to four 
.hundred British Columbia 
Jayeees, their wives, and 
friends, for Pacific Regibn 
convention 79, May ' 25 
through 29 in Terrace. 
Aecomodation has already 
been arranged at several 
Terrace hotels and meeting 
rooms in hotels and 
restaurants will house the 
various commiltes of both 
the Jayces and Jaycettes as 
they deal with the years bu 
iness. 
A special charter flight has 
been arranged via CP Air 
to . carry " delegates 
from Vancouver to 
Terrace, and return, and 
numerous activit ies have 
VERSATILE. 
. ~  DTIO0 
"3S" 
Here's a dual-purpose motorcycle to fit alm0st 
anyone's needs. Motocross features and design 
make the DTt00 at home in rugged off-road 
terrain• Fully street legal, too, so it's great 
around town• Not a mini, but smaller than a 
full-size Endure, the DTt0O is the little bike 
'that's just right• 
TOOVEY SERVICE "~ 
Greia Dealer Llcence No. 02013A 6: 
convention 
been nrganized Inr visiting all residents of Terrace will 
,laycees including a Nishga join with them in welcoming 
Banquet al the Kit'- the delegates and help to 
sumkallum Ski Lodge. make Jaycees Pacific 
The Terrace and District Region Convention 79 an 
Jaycees sincerely hope that outstanding success. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ............................... : . . . : : :  . . . .  : :  
School District He. 88 (Terrace) 
Teaching 
Vacancies 
APPL ICAT IONS ARE INV ITED FOR 
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS IN 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 88 (TERRACE). 
(a) Half-time librarian - Copper Mountain 
Elementary School 
(b) Half-time librarian- Uplands 
Elementary School 
(c) Half-time librarian Kitwanga 
Elementary School 
(d) Full Time itinerant librarian. Hazelton 
Elementary Schools 
looking forward to the 
conclusion of another busy 
and rewarding season with 
their final night concert. Tbe 
Skeena bands, having 
returned from a successful 
tour through the Okanagan, 
are polishing their per- 
formances for their final 
right concert. 
Recently the Gold Band 
consisting of 48 students, 
grades 8 to 10, and the Stage 
Band of 18 students, visited 
PR fire 
report. 
performed five concerts 
before some,  very ap- 
preciative audiences during 
the six day trip. 
Just previous to this the 
whole band program was 
actively involved in the 
Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival. Both bands per- 
formed "musically and 
conducted, themselves in a 
very professional, manner. 
Over 25: of the individual 
band members entered in 18 
differeht solo or small en- 
semble classes and received 
II firsts, 6 seconds and in 
some cases, took clean 
sweeps of the top three 
places in their classes. 
Both the extra-curricular 
performing bands, as well as 
This week there were 10 
new forest fires in the Prince 
Rupert Forest District in- 
creasing the seasonal total to 
33. The new fires were 
quickly controlled and only 5 
are still burning, all in the 
mopping up stage. 
Last week we discussed 
fire precautions for your 
property. This week we will 
talk about fireproofing your,." • / 
home. ,,:,:Y0t~, : as a.~rural,-!, ~. 
homeowner, must asses your 
situation. The B.C. For~t •
Service is not equipped to 
handle structural fires. We 
have neither the training nor 
the manpower to cope with 
house fires. This means that 
you, as the occupant or 
owner, must ake all possible 
measures to protect your 
property from fire. Some 
suggestions are: 
1. Protect he roof: treat 
it with fire retardant 
chemicals. Keep roof and 
gutters dean of all needles 
and leaves. 
2. Install a running water 
system. If this is not 
possible, •a standby water 
supply in a large, barrel and 
a bucket i s  better than 
nothing. 
3. Clean your chimney 
each year. Inspect 
stovepipes and dampers 
regularly and replace ll 
rusted or burned through. 
Make sure the fire is out 
before leaving. 4. Keep 
storage areas clean and tidy. 
Do not allow papers and 
rags to accumulate. 
.5. Develop evacuation 
plans. Remember Ztmith 
5555 is a toll free number for 
reporting forest fires. 
For further information 
and advice, contact your 
local Forest Ranger Office. 
Right to 
Life meet 
A public meeting is set for 
May 31 at 8 p.m. at the 
Christian Reformed Church 
to discuss the right to life.as 
an alternative to abortion. 
This is 'an important 
meeting and all those who 
attended an earlier meeting 
with Betty Green, as well as 
all other interested persons 
are invited to attend and 
share their concerns. 
Two items will be dealt 
with at the meeting. 
Volunteers will be asked to 
sign up to man the booth at 
the June 17 and 18 Trades 
Fair, and there will be a 
discussion to decide 'which 
direction the group will take, 
either iti for'ruing a B i r -  
thright.ehapte.r or a 'Pro-life" 
. group. ' " 
For further information 
• call Janna Seinen at 635-4503. 
,1 .take the greatest les~n 
• ' /i'om compassion - it takes 
~way al l  the conceit out of 
"lhy.llfe, ~ 
separate repertoire in band 
class during school,, will be 
performing at the final night 
cOncert at the R.E~.M. Lee 
Theater on Saturday, June 3. 
The program will begin at 
S:00 p.m., and will feature 
music selected from the 
classics, marches, and the 
jazz and popular epertoire; 
something to suit every 
tastes. Soloists from the 
band will abe be featured 
throughout, - 
The Skeena Bands. and 
their director, Brian Bell, 
invite you to share this 
evening of music with them. 
Admission will be free. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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Have aca~tal  d~"~ 
/ ? Experience 
Visit Edmonton - - Alberta scapital. Tour the beautiful 
Legislature Building and grounds, ovedo0king the North 
Saskatchewan River Valley. Or take a trip into th~ past at the 
I • Provincial Museum and Archives. For a close.lonk at all of 
Alberta's natural and human history. Enjoy tours, film festivals' 
and cultural exhibits. 
Fro" furt~'r iu~,rmatimt, ~,tlt¢: Then thrill tt) the exploits of Canada's early air pioneers. At 
Visitors Bureau Canada's Aviation Hall of Prime. Located in downtown 
$068- 103 Street' Edmonton i  the Provincial Law Courts Building. 
Edmonton, Alberta T6H 5C5 
Just some of the many things to see and do in 
.din mTH~ CIT~ OF .~ 
Lomoatm 
THI~ FUN AND GAMES Cl~ 
Applicants must hold a valid B.C. 
teaching certificate and should have had 
recent successful teaching experience at 
the elementary level. Preference will be 
given to teachers who have had courses in 
Library Science or who are willing to 
upgrade their qualifications in this area. 
Please send applications, complete with 
suppor t ing  documents  to :  
Mr .  M.  Bergsma 
Director of Instruction 
School District No.88 (Terrace) 
Box 460, Ter race ,  B.C. VSG 4B5 
close: June 5, 1978. 
What'smore, 1978's our 
Captain Cook Bicentennial 
year, so you couldn't pick a 
better time to take a real 
Cook, s tour of our province. 
You'll discover Tall Ships, 
naval ships, and all kinds 
of championships. 
Rodeos, regattas, and rip- 
roaring races.•. 
Not to mention umpteen 
parades, pageants, and 
perfectly super places. 
So this year, discover 
British Columbia. 
Captain Cook did. 
0 
TOURISM BRITISH COLUMBIA  
• ~ HON. GRACE McCARTHY, MINISTER• 
Celebrate 
for the fun of it. 
• Captain Cook Bicentennial Celebrations. Lillooet. 
July8 &9. 
.- Set sail for a super tim. e. 
'78 Julyfest. ,Kimberley. July 15 & 16. 
Oom-pa-pa. The Bavarian City of the Rockies 
the place to be. It's vunderbar. 
Peach Festival. Pentieton. August 2 - 6. 
The name says i t  all. 
Write, today for your  free Capta in  Cook B icentennia l  Ca lendar  o f  Events :  
Tour i sm Br i t i sh  Co lumbia ,  Par l iament  Bu i ld ings ,  Victor ia V8W 2Z2. 
. ~, i ¸  % 
.. : . .  
,f 
• ~ ) .  
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Ki t imat  M inor  
Lacrosse  
Game results for May 25: 
4:30 Kitimat Landscaping 11, OK Tire 1 
5:30 F i ref ighters  1304-10, Sharks 7 
6:30 Dee's  F lower  Power  5, Majest ic  Jewellers 5 
7:30 Elks 8, Tastee Freez 5. 
Schedule for May  26 
5:30 Tastee Freez vs Papermakers  11'27 
6:30 Legion 250 vs OK Tire 
May  28 Sunday exhibition games  
12:00 Prince Rupert Bantams vs Kitimat Ban- 
tams 
1:00 Prince Rupert Midget-Juveniles vs Kitimat 
Midget-Juveniles. 
A door to door candy sale is on to raise funds 
for travel expenses, we.ask for your suvvort. 
Anne Martin~glg, , 63~-:~111 Local 573 
Indy threatened by 
rain- with fastest cars 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -- order to drive in the Belgian 
The 33 drivers who will start Grand Prix, which he won. 
Sunday's 62nd Indianapolis Andretti's" car was 
500-mile race are on edge. qualified here by Mike Hiss. 
The nearly month-long That meant, under Speed- 
period of prepping for the way rules, Andretti is con- 
world's richest auto race signed to the final~spet in the 
always is filled with anxiety, field. Nobody hes won start- 
But, this year it was even ing from the 33rd position. 
worse than usual because of Starting from the 28th 
incessant rain that ham- position is Cliff Hucul of 
pered practice, wiped our Prince George, B.C., in a 
one complete weekend ~f 
qualifying and dampened 
everyone's spirits. 
"It's been rougher then I 
can ever remember," said 
Bobby Uneer, winner of the 
Memorial Day event in 1968 
and 1975. 
"We waited to practice, we 
waited to qualify.., and now 
we're waiting for the race. 
We just haven't been able to 
do the things we've wanted 
to." 
The.wait will he over, 
weather permitting, at 11 
a.m. EDT Sunday. The only 
real problem remaining is 
that weather forecasts call 
for about a 40 per-cent 
chance of rain. 
In recent years, there have 
been almost as many eyes, 
at any given moment, 
peering skyward as there 
were watching the colorful, 
roaring racers wheel over 
the 2~/z-mile asphalt Indy 
oval. 
FIVE SHORTENED 
Only five Indianapolis 
races have been shortened 
by rain, the first in 1950. But 
the last three have been in 
the last five years. 
There was a general 
feeling of relief when last 
cars in the fie|d, will lead the 
way into the first turn of the 
• 200-1ap race. 
McLaren-Offenhauser. 
UPDATE: At the 140 lap 
mark of the '?S lady 500 
track sources report the 
leader, in number 2 car, AS 
Unser. Unser is followed 
closely by Danny Ungious in 
car number 25. 
The thirty.tree car field 
has had only one mishap so 
far, Spike Gelhousen lost his 
steering box early in the race 
and glanced off the number 2 
corner wall, according to 
track sources. 
The la~ la~s already sped 
away by the ears and drivers 
has been one of the safest 
Indy 500's in years, say press 
official:. "t the track. 
Behind Unglous in third 
spot is Tom Sneva in car 
number I, in fourth is 
Gordon Johnceek, former 
winner at Indy, and in fifth is 
the leading drivers' brother, 
Bobble Unser. 
Speculation on the spec- 
tater turnout is at 300,000. 
Rain has threatened the race 
for several weeks but has 
held-off thus far in the 
competition. 
According to track press 
Unser or Johncock will win 
year's race went the the famous title for this year. 
distance, with A.J.Foyt Track temperature at race 
becoming tho~.first driver~o time was 110.F, .city tern- 
h,;. r,..- tin~e~ ......... ~' .:i ':~-'" ~ratui'e was~90"F, a'little: 
-'l~e'fending aiionai'dri~ng ~bove average, according to" 
champion' Tom Sneva, tracz press. 
Danny Ongais and Indy 
rookie Rick Mears, com- 
prisingthe first of 11 rows of 
Lacrosse Association. Standings left. 
, .  ,4  
Action at the Saturday Luso Canadian club vs Alcan soccer match. Riverlodge field was 
trampled by the thundering sounds of these players amidst rain and hot tempers. The 
Lusoclub pulled off a win with a score of 2 to 1. • . " 
years Incl~' is (~liff'l~idcul of 3ol'a~ma~kw[tha brokenoil, ~'~ .a~, "-~.~"" ~.~'-"~, 
Prince George, driving a line. .. ~ ~ ~ ~v -v 
McLaren Offenhauser, who Results will be aveimble ~ k 
B.C.'s only entry in this dropped outoftheraceatthe when this appears. ~pr 
Rutherford, A! Unser--  M E D I C A L  
Bobby's younger brother and 
alsoa two-time winner--and ' S ~ ~ ~ S  PLAN Gordon Johacock make up 
the second row. 
Bobby Uoser qualified on 
the inslde of the seventh tO Foyt. IDEN ffY gARDS 
The only other previous 
winner in the field is 1969 
champion Marie Andretti, 
who gave up his chance at Since February, 1978, t .he  Medical Services Plan has 
the pole and the front rows in been issuing new identity cards to all subscri.bers. These are 
purple in colour. After August 31, 1978, health practitioners 
and medical facilities will be instructed to honour only the M" " I  dy  I ra -  n purple cards. No other MSP cards will be accepted. 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - -  If yOU have NOT received your new purple cards, 
Slowed by blistering heat 
and humidity, two-time please complete the form below and take one of the 
Boston Marathon champion fol lowing s teps : - -  . . • . 
Bill Redgers captured first If you normally receive your Medical Services Plan 
place Friday in the ln- 
dianupolis mini-marath0n, identity cards from your personnel/pay/pension office, 
finishing the race in record please forwdi'd the completed form to that office. 
time. OR 
Rodgers, of Boston, took 63 If your medical coverage is provided through the ' 
minutes, 43.1 seconds to 
cover the 13.mile-plus course Ministry of Human Resources, you must ake the. 
that wound from downtown completed form to your local Human Resources office. 
Indlatmpolis tothe finish line . OR 
at the Indianapolis Motor If you normally receive your Medical Services Plan 
Speedway. He shaved 13 
seconds off the time set last identity cards by mail directly from the Plan, please 
year by Frank Shorter in the mail the completed form to:- . . ' " 
first Indy Mini. "IDENTITY CARDS" ' . 
F a n  Medical Services Plan of B.C. 
1515 Blanshard Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 3C8 Allow 4 weeks for delivery 
Fata l i ty  ........................,............. 
SEATTLE lAP) -- A II , ' ' " II 
basketball fan, who begged : REQUEST FOR M.S.P. IDENTITY CARD : te k.w the score of tbo , , I ~ ~ ~ I ~ I I , 
: MY IDENTITY NUMBER IS: Nat ional  Basketbal l  I I I I I i I I I 1 ii 
between Association playoff Seattle. SupersoniCs game! MY GROUP NUMBER |S: - I I I I I I i  ' 
and Washington Bullets as o Please Print Inflisls Surname 
doctors worked to save him ! " 
from aheartattaekSundsy, ,, NAME I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I  I l l  I1 
has died, I ' Apt No ' Street Address " I' 
The man, who was uniden- I ADDRESS]  I ] I I I l , l , , , , l l l l l l  I I ,  
tilled, suffered the heart s Box No R R No 
attack before Sunday's game I . I and was waa te,en to the , ~ ~ I I I L I ~1 i i l i l  i I I i I , 
Vtrginia Mason medical I l l  l i ; l l i i  
centre. : CITY: I '11111111 ~'lCl : 
Just after he asked to I POSTAL ,," "' I 
watch the game on I I I  II I I i - ' 
television, his heart stopped. II CODE:  
I A breathing tube down his n I ' i I 
throat stopped him from 
talklng, but he wrote several IL" m Im im'  i lm 'm m i ' m  m m Im Im m m Im i i lm m m m u m m m m m m  m m m  m i ~ 
notes to nurses; asking for 
the score and asking to ~ Province of Ministry of 
watch the game on ~ 
television. He got to see the British Columbia Heal th  
106-102 Sonic victory. Hon. R, H, McClelland. Minister 
He died Monday evening, 
hospital officials said. 
Favourites take lead in 
gymnastic competition 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
Defending champions Phillip 
Delesalle and Karen Keisall 
of Victoria surprised no one 
Friday when they vaulted 
into the lead after the first 
day of competition; at the 
Canadian gymnastics 
championships. 
Delesalle was the most 
consistant senior men's 
performer, winning three of 
six compulsory events and 
finishing second in two 
others. He had a comfortable 
lead over Jean Choquette of 
Kelsall won one of four 
events and finished, second 
twice. She leads Elfi 
Sehlegel of Toronto by a 
fraction of a point. 
Dan Gaudet of Toronto 
w~s tops in junior men's 
competition, while fellow- 
Torontonlan-Kathy Me- 
'Morrow led the junior 
women's division. 
The top six sefiior men and 
women will make up the 
team that competes later 
this year at the world 
championshil~, while the top 
the Commonwealth Games 
at Edmonton. 
Warren Long of Montreal 
was in third 'place in 'the 
senior men's standings 
ahead of teammate Pierre 
Leclerc, Owes Walstrom of 
Victoria and Nigel Rothwell 
of Windsor, Ont. 
In senior women's, Sherry 
Hawco "of Cambridge, Ont., 
was third ahead of a group of 
seven bt/nched one point 
back. 
Optional routines will be 
performed today with the 
Montreal. four will represent Canada in finals taking place Sunday. 
!i Bus!ness  sii  
i/:: ~ "-~ ~ Not I,sted in our il 
S 
We , re  .....o. . . . . , . . . .  o,.... ,,, ,,oo , 
BOYDS BoDY SHOP - 635-9410 
L is ted  o-., .x....,.o 
Here!  o,,-,Free, for ONE month courtesy of THEHERALD 
Ifyouw|shy°urBusinessPh°ne 635 6367 
l isted for  your  cus tomers  please ca l l  • i 
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I ~ . , ~ g - , , ~  Edmonton s Klondike Days. Into the wodd of 
/-~ g ' J "K~ '~ ~ ~ 1 international competition atthe Commt,nweahh 
f ~ ~.  ~' I"1 -- ~"  ~ Games. To the frontier world of Fort Edmonton 
L~ Park. To all the other things to see and do this 
i~ summer inEdmonton, the capital of Alberta. And 
it's just a few short hours to Jasper and the Rockies 
F,~r fun~ i.formaao., u, 'itt: via the Yeilowhead Route. Take the Yellowhead 
Edmonton, Alber ta  T6H 5C5 ~lm • , • 
: ' .... i .....:. . ~- - 'q i  111utlnuttaatmoo/d~lscrrY " S.~ 
• r .  .~ ; . : "? ; : ; z " '~  : : ; , : . . , , :  : , . . ;  ': T '  ." : '1 '3 '  ' " :~ ~ ' " '  ' • . ' , 
I I'm Pat I 
4 your local distributor I~ 
for Kitimat. ~ 
Get th~ paper delivered for only ,I ',I $3.oo a month ('/2 price fo r  , 
1 '~I pensioners) to your door early , 
~ every morning,. 
I' Read the local news with your "I 
morning coffee/ . ~ 
I, For .your classified ads, coming I' 
','e : a~ntm~ .notices or local news just : 
~C ' . " ' . "  ' ' ,  " , I )  
Pa Zelin a ' :, t sk i  t i
,,, 632 7'4,7 ' -2 1 • 
• '~ HOURS 7-9 a.m. 3-6 p.m. 
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MONTREAL (CP)  - -  In straight title. 
the aRermath of Montreal "I've got one more year to 
Canadiens' third consecutive go on my eontract, and I'm 
Stanley Cap, one question 'looking forward to it," he 
remains to be answered, said. "I 'm isoking forward to 
Argos all.star 
Bruins put guard on '79 trade 
Stanley Cup 
By MIKE BROWN' up that run for a fourth The confidence Boston 
needs comes not only from 
Cheevers, but from otSer" ~ivorMikp_  tlnrris. 
playi.ng next year with this 
team. 
ONE TO GO 
"Thi~ season was fun. 
We're getting closer to being 
on a par with Montreal all 
the time. I think we're only 
one player away from being 
as good as they are. 
"H we get that player, 
you'll see a hell of a final 
next year and we'll he in it 
with them." 
The main reason Bruias 
were in i t  this year was the 
work of Cheevers, who often 
was bri l l iant in goal during 
the two victories in Boston in 
the third and fourth games, 
and he will he a vital part of 
any Bruins drive to oust the 
Caandieus next year. 
Have the Canadiens just 
begun their domination of 
the National Hockey League 
championship series? 
Although the 1977-78 team 
may not he on a par with the 
1955-60 Canadlens, who won 
a record five consecutive 
Stanley Caps in the touglier 
six-team league, the current 
.nmter definitely is the most 
formidable lineup in the 
present 18-team setup. 
However, a dark eloud, in 
the form of Boston Bruins, 
may be forming on the 
horizon. 
The Bruina gave Montreal 
its toughest battle in their 
last three Cup-winning 
series, forcing the Canadiens 
to six games before losing 
out 4-2 in the hestof-seven 
series. The last two years, 
Montreal has been an easy 4- 
0 winner. 
Veteran Boston guaitender 
Gerry Cheerers. feels the 
Bruius aro~lese to breaking 
TR7 
Triumph 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  Jean- 
Paul Perreuse of Laval, 
Que., .driving a Triumph 
TRT, won the Trail of the 
Bison rally on Saturday, the 
fourth round of the Moison 
rally championship of 
Canada. 
Eric Jones of Columbus, 
Ohio, was second in a Datsun 
and Andy Falkiewicz of 
Brantford, Ont., finished 
third in a Datsun 510. • 
Current leader Taisto 
Heinonen of Vancouver bad 
to drop out after running out 
of gas when handling 
problems forced him to 
lighten the car's fuel load. 
He retains the lead for the 
rally ehampionship with 
points after four rounds. Fay 
kiewicz, who. has con- 
sistently recorded high 
platings, is second with 27 
and Perrcuse, after a slow 
start, is third with 24 points. 
Swifl u/e' 
VICTORIA ( CP ) - -  
American vessels were 
leading in the 136.2-mile 
annual Swiftsure sailing 
classic as race officials be- 
gan tallying corrected 
elapsed times Sunday. 
Outrageous, kippered by 
Dr. P. A. Burns of 
lYremerton, Wash., was 
leading with a time of 20 
hours, 21 minutes, 57 seo- 
cads, and Warrior, sk ip  
pared by Mr. L. B. Hedrick 
of Seattle, Wash., was 
second with 20:18.0L 
Windward Passage ,  
skippered by Fritz Johnson 
of New York, was first to 
cross the finish line at 8:16 
a.m., but its International 
Offshore Rules handicap 
dropped it to third p!ace wi~ 
a corrected elapoea ume m 
20:21.57. 
The vessel Drifter, sk ip  pered by ROn Hartand. Di~ 
Warren. d the Lahama xacn~ 
Club at Maul, was seconu 
acress the line and was in 
fourth place with 20!~.00. 
A winner had not yet ueen 
declared because of the com- 
plicated handicap system for 
, the two-day race. 
Players 
heckled 
ROME (AP) - -  Topseeded 
BJorn Borg, unshaken by a 
bee and a barrage of coins 
hurled by a partisan crowd, 
downed unranked locaJ 
favorite Adrlano Pnnatta 1-6, 
6-3, 6-1, 4-6, 6-3 Sunday in the 
finals of the $210,-000 Italian 
Open tennis championsh!p. 
. The 21-year-old Sweae, 
who threatened to walk off 
the court unless the crow ,d 
calmed down, endured a 
three-hour marathon for the 
$24,000 first prize. 
Borg, in his first outdoor 
clay tournament since .last. 
October, also survives 
disputed and changed line 
calls, that always went 
against, him. 
At the start of the final, the 
crowd was told to abstain 
from '.'demonstrations that 
may disturb the players." 
Spaniard Jose Hlgueras, 
subjected to jeers. anu cat- 
calls while leading against 
Panatta in the semi-finals, 
stormed off the court 
Satu~lay. 
Borg conceded the first set 
to Panatta, but in the next 
tw0sets, he broke Panatta's 
serve five times. 
Bruins regulars such as 
Peter McNab. 
"You can't go around and 
pretend you're happy about 
finishing second best," 
MeNab said. "We played this 
series feeling we could win, 
and that's why losing hurts 
so much. 
"A year ago ... no. They 
just blew us out in four 
games. We knew they were 
better then, even though we 
tried our hardest. 
"But this year, we really 
thought we had a chance." 
All indications point .to a 
M0ntreal-Boston eon- 
frontation in next year's. 
Stanley Cap final. For the 
last wo years, the two teams 
have finished one-two in total 
points in the regular-season 
standings and one-two in the 
finals. 
Spring run on in Channel 
by Don Pearson, Custom lot of the time seems to be 
Sports spent on salmon fishing, 
Low tide today ~ at 12 noon 
at 2.4 feet, and ingh tide at 
5:30 p.m. is 13.8 feet. 
The Douglas Channel has 
produced lots of small 
Springs between two and 22 
pounds. The  big Spring still 
seem to he about 30 miles 
out. 
Crab fishing is good but a 
which of course lowers the 
number of crab catches. 
We've had one report of 
porpoises ~n the Kersey 
Point area. 
I weaL fishing mysefi this 
weekend, so I'll have some 
first-hand information on 
Devestation Channel. 
Regionalswimmers... 
Trent Martin, of the 
Terrace. Blueback Swim 
Club was in Stockton, 
California during the 
weekend representing the 
Northern Region Swim 
Association. 
Other swim clubs in the 
area participating m (he 
meet were the Kltimat 
Marlins, Prince Rupert 
Amateur Swim Club, and the 
Prince George Baraeudas. 
The three-day swim meet 
was held May 27, 28 and 29. 
More later. 
TORONTO (CP) - -  
Toronto Argonauts an- 
ueunced Friday night they 
have sent veteran import 
llnebseker Ray Nettles to 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats as com- 
pensation for the signing of 
iree agent aiotback-wide 
receiver Mike Harris. 
Harris played out his 
option on a multi-year 
contract last season in 
Hamilton. 
Nettle, 29, named the out- 
standing defensive lineman 
in the Canadian Football 
l~gue  in 1973 when he 
played with British 
Columbia Lions, joined the 
Argos in 1975. 
The Argos had  earlier 
tried to send defensive tackle. 
Granville Liggins to 
Hamilton in comPensation 
for Harris, but. the Ticats 
would not agree. 
Argos  will also receive 
future comideratlons in the 
deal for Nettles. 
Giving up an all.star of the 
calibre of Nettles appeared 
to be a high price for Argos 
to pay for Harris wbo, 
irontcally, had once been 
A~.o~ property. 
Harris. a6-f0ot 6.inch, 230- 
pounder from Kansas State 
University, was recruited by 
Toronto t~-ee yea.rs ago but 
released by tl~n ocau ena. cn 
Russ Jackson and wound up 
in Hamilton. 
The Tleats had accused the 
Argos of tampering with 
Harris be.fore his option had 
expired. Rejecting Liggins 
as compensation, they 
demanded instead all-star 
defensive tackle Ecomet 
Burley. 
Argos general manager 
Dick Shatto admitted that 
giving up Nettles, a key 
player on Toronto's strong 
defence last season, was a 
difficult decision. 
"But it was a matter of 
tryipg to satisfy Hamilton's 
demands and putting 
together something ae- 
ceptable to both parties," 
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Can-Am auto racing led by Lola's 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) 
- -  ElHott Forbes-Robinson 
took the lead on the sixth lap 
from Alan Jones and held off 
a late challenge by Jones to 
win the 150,-000 Can-Am 200 
Saturday at the Charlotte 
Motor Speedway. 
Forbos.Rohinson, driving 
a Lola, spun out five laps 
from the finish but was back 
on the track in a matter of 
seconds ar ~ maint~ ; '"""  "~" 
seco~ ,.:~,,~;r . , . .- 
when t~,e ,~;~,,. flag Jell 
at the end ~ .:e 2~- 
k l lometre  Canaa iah-  
American Challenge §e~es 
event  
Jones, also in a Lois, 
moved from tl~ front row 
into the lead early in the race 
and opened a gap on'the 2.25- 
mile course, which twisted 
through the Charlotte Motor 
Speedway read layout and 
also stretched onto the 
banked oval. 
But Jones suffered-a fiat 
tire on lap six, losing some of 
the glass fibre off his sleek 
racer in the process, and 
wont down nearly a lap while 
the tire was ebanged. 
But as the futuristic Can. 
Am racers continued 
through the rote, Jones 
quickly worked his way back 
toward the front. On lap 38, 
he pulled to within several 
yards of seeend-placa AI 
Holbert's Lola, and as the 
two sped down the back 
Straight at nearly 160 miles 
an hour, Jones dived low on 
the bank to turn and took 
second from Holbert. 
Forbes-Robinson opened a 
45.second margin over Jones 
and maintained that until he 
went into the pits for gas on 
lap 38. Jones stayed on the 
course, having taken on 
some gasoline when his flat 
tire was changed early in the 
race. But because his flat 
oceurred in the early going, 
he was not able to get enough 
gas during that stop to last 
throughout the race, and he 
made a pit stop on lap 43. 
Forbes-Robinson main- 
tained his lead over Jones 
place one lap behind the 
leaders in a Chevron. 
Holhert was fourth, also a 
lap down, and Vern 
Schuppan of Adelaide, 
Australia, was fifth in an 
Elfin. 
The Can-Am event was the 
first at Charlotte Motor 
until he spun off onto the Speedway, followed a 100- 
grass, but he put his Lois mileSperteman'sraceonthe 
back onto the track within a 1.5-mile speedway and 
matter of seconds and wnent preeeeded today's $350,000 
on to win the race. World 600 stock car race. 
Bill Tempero of Fort 
Hollins, Colo., took third ~ , ~  
V'mitorsBureau 
Your first stop ,.~ >,, 
~~ J -  - With so many exciting things to do in Edmonton, decisions can be tough. So drop into the Visitors Bureau. We'll help you choose 
what you want o do most. Or first. Whether it's theatre, sports, 
I F~ ~zthcr information, wr/w city sights or the outdoors. Pick up s6me of our maps or 
VisltoN Bureau brochures. They're free. And so are the smiles of our friendly staff. 
5068. 103 Street ".:. " . . 
I Edmonton, Alberta T6H 5C5 Visit usw And discovet:~e many thing sto seeand o sn 
said Shatto. "We had to give Baseball someone good.  get someone good. - . 
"There were many factors 
By THE ASSOCIATED "By THE ASSOCIATED to consider. One was who 
PRESS PRESS "" was older. Nettles (29) or 
Like many a New York WillleMccaveythlaksSan Burley (20. Ecemet s Just 
dugger of yesteryear, Cliff Franeisco Giants have .coming into his own." 
on H~mi l ton  genera l  Johnson put on his .Yankees finally turned the tables 
pinstripes Friday night and Los Angeles Dodgers. manager Bob Shaw was 
scared the opposition to "We don't have to prove elated st his acquisition. 
death. Then Jim Spencer anything to the Dodgers," "He's one of the ,top 
took over and bludgeoned said the 40-year-aid Me- players athispusition i the 
them into submission. Covey after he drove in five league," Shaw said of 
runs in San Francisco's 6-1 Nettles: "I 'm tickled pink." Toronto Blue Jays, behind 
,left-lmnder,Jerry~. Garvin, victory over Los Angeles i . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - '  
were clinging to a 2-0 lead Friday night, winner 
when the Yankees leaded the "They know how good we 
bases with one out in the are." vANCOUVER (CP) - -  
bottom of the seventh on After so many years of John Hill, 22, of Vancouver, 
singles by LouPinielts and Dodgers superiority and a clocked two hours, 20 
Chris Chambliss and a walk rivah% dating back to the minutes,. 49.6 seconds in 
to Graig Nettles. BrooklynNew York days, winning the seventh annual 
'that brought up which McCovey s- ,s  still Lions Gate International 
designated hitter Johnson, contains ome animo,lty; he Marathon at. Stanley Park 
who does mast of his hitting, thinks the Giants have the Saturday. 
designated and otherwise, upper hand, • A total of 522 runners 
against he Blue Jays~ Last In the last four games, a started off in rain to run five 
year, he battered Toronto Giants pitching staff led by times around an asphalt 
pitchers for eight hits, in- Vida Blue has given up only drcuit through theparka  
eluding five. homers off four runs in four consecutive ~e l  of 26 miles, 385 yards. 
Gervin, in 21 at.bats and victories. . The starting field was more 
drove in 10 runs. Both of his "We've got a great pit- than double the 238 that ran 
1978 homers have come at chink staff, so why not go for the race last year. 
the Blue Jays' expense, it," McCovey said after his TomHowsrdofVaueouver 
The ensuing battle of wits two-run singleand three-run set 9..14:33.8 aS the fastest 
saw Harry Warner, homer, the 497th of his mark in 1974. 
Toronto's acting manager, career, hocked Bob Knep Second in this year's race 
bring in righthander Tom per's six.hitter. • was Ross Jackson, 33, of 
Murphy to relieve Garvin. In other National League New Zealand, clocking 
New York's Billy Martin baseball gsmes, Pittsburgh 2:22:54.2, and third was Bill 
countered by sending SPOn- Pirates beat MontrealExpos Macintosh, 26, of West 
eer up to bat for Johnson. 2-1, CinclanatiReds etested Vancouver in 2:24:24.6. 
HrrS GRAND SLAM . San Diego Padres 3-1 Gall /daeKeen, 20, of 
Murphy's first two pitches Atlanta Braves beat Comox, B.C., who placed. 
were balls. Spencer hit the Philadelphia Phlllies 4-2, 101st over.all among the 458 
third one ever the feoce for a Chicago Cabs be~t St. Louis finishers, was timed at 
grand slam that gave the Cardinals 6.0 and Houston 2:55:33.8 eat  he  first woman 
Yankees a 4-3 triumph. Astrea defeated New York to cross the finish line. 
Spenecr's blast nullified a Mets 5-4. • Joha'Linde, 60, of Par- 
pair of homers by.Toroido's McCovey's homer was his tland, Ore., covered the 
John Mayherry, a two-run .f~urth of the season and distance in 3:41:34 and 
shot off Jim BeatUe in the drew two standing ovations placed 346th overall as the 
sLOth inning ands solo blast from the crowd of 43,646, the oldest finisher. The last 
offSparkyLyleintheeighth, largest ulght-tlme baseball runner crossed the line in 
Thee victory was the crowd ever at Candlestick 4:55:023. 
'GENERAL 
FU ,RNITUR ' 
-STORES 
OPEN'ING SOON 
.Train Load ofFurniture and Home 
, Entertainment Values 
Coming Your way. 
4"/i7 Lakelse Avenue, Terraoe 63§'4696 
by one game in the At, East. ninth when Ron Cey 
Red Sox 6 Tigers 3 homered fur~,A. _ , Looal Clubs or OrganizatiOns or . " A's-~ White Sex 1 ' ..K-eas .1 P~l~,s l ' k~,  
, simply Looal News 
.PARKING ' ( ' r 
t LOTS ( o r  Call us we will De happy to print your story. 
KSTIMA11[S ) 
( NORTHWEST  (P0,N11 OF ,N1111Bi$1r ,' 
 632-2.931 *,.-...,,,,-.,,.,,,.r.,, • i } ,~  1|12KIbm Street ' "~  Kflima! 032-2747 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to. 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked, up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents, to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that •the Ilablllty of the 
Herald in the event of fall ure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event o~ an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct insertion" for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted item only, 
dnd that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
involved. 
sterling Publisher s -to. 
Publ ished at  Ter race  
B.C. 5 days a week 
Mon.-Fri. morn!ngs 
39. 
MARINE 
41, MACHINERY 
-FOR SALE 
PUBLISHER 
Don Crom~rck 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
E f fec t ive  October  I ,  
1977 
Sing I e Copy 20c 
By Carr ie r  ruth 3.00 
By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 
By Mai l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Mai l  year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00; 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY' 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & Distrld 
Phone 635.6357 
LCOMING EVENTS 
Representatives from the 
B.C. Ministry of Education, 
Health and Human 
Resources will be In Terrace 
to attend an early childhood 
dacum meeting to be held at: 
Northwest Community 
College, Wednesday, June 7, 
1978 7 p.m. 
They wish to talk to the 
people in the community 
about "early . childhood 
tralnlng programs. 
19'HELP WANTED The. Terrace Art 
Association Invites you to 
attend a sllde show and 
pottery exhibition by Jeanne 
Sarlch on Saturday, June 3, 
In the Terrace Library Arts 
Room at 7 p.m. The slide 
show starts at 8:15 p.m.. 
Wednesday June 7th wl!l ~)e 
the last Terrace Art 
Association Picture Loan 
until September 6th. Pain. 
tings should be returned by 
7:30 p.m. to the Terrace 
Library Arts Room so they 
can be put on display for 
selection. Arrangements can 
then be made for the sum. 
mar months rentals• 
CLASSlF IE D RATES 
LOCAL ONLY:  
20 words or less $2.00 per 
.nsertlon, over 20 words $ 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE" 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.0G per 
insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUS!N~SS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
PC, ADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day~ 
CLASSIFIED: . 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of 1;5.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wed~llng and-or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) ~recelved on¢ 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
conden~ation. Payable in 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
locking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
.to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop on 
Lazelle now offers a full 
stock of Spring and Summer 
wear. Drop in on Saturdays 
from 11:00 - 4:30 p.m. 
The history departmenl; at
Northwest Community 
College will be organizins a 
series, of open discussion 
meetings on "Why 
Revolutions?",  "Why 
Wars?", a doser look at the 
interrelat ion between 
political, social and 
economic factors in 
domestic and international 
relations in the 20th century. 
Anyone interested is 
welcome to attend the first 
meeting on Thursday, May 
18, from 7-10 p.m. in room 206 
on the college campus to 
watch and discuss 90 
minutes of animated films on 
'"The History Book" which 
focuses on the time period 
from the 1800's to today. 
This is a free community 
service whici" will continue 
until June 15. 
B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall 
Bazaar. November 18th 
1978. Arena Banquet Room 
e 
Right to Life Groupwill meet 
38. 
• WANTEB Miso; 
8 p.m. May 31, 1978 at 
"Christian Reformed Church. 
Please see article in Herald 
for further information. 
The Mount Elizabeth MILLS MEMORIAL 
Parents' Cotnmlttea will be THRIFT SHOP 
holding their annual general Mills Memorial Hospital 
meeting on Monday, June Au)~lliary would appreciate 
. -- any donations of good, clean 
5th at 7-30 p m.  m me clothl ' " • " ' ng, any household cafeteria at Mount i'e " . . . . . . . . . .  t ms, toys etc for their t=llzaoetn /ne  guest ' - - • ' . THRIFT SHOP speaker, Mr Dae Fttick, _ . • I i-or pICKUp service phone District Superintendent, w II . • , . . . . . .  ::~ 035.5320 or 635-5233, or leave expmaln me report trom me ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
recent External Observation oonatmns at me mnmr shop 
ur ~on Lazelle Avenue on 
Team who were in o '~Saturdays betv~een 11:00 
District a few weeks ago. a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
This team met with various 
officials in the District as 
well as teachers and parents, 
and their comments were 
reported back to the District. 
There will be election of 
officers for the next school 
term and anyone Interested 
In this Committee and their 
child's education is Invited to 
attend. Brief reports on the 
Committee's activities over 
the past year will also be 
given. It is hoped that many 
interested parents and 
teachers will attend this 
meeting. Remember June 
5th at 7:30 p.m. 
SKEENA CENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhill area 
the following services. 
. Activity Centre for han- 
dicrafts 
- Day .Care for worklng 
people 
- Drop-in for companionship 
& coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeanavlew Lodge 
635-2265 
I~APE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635-1558 
OR 
635-7728 ' 
Skeana' Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
' Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are .a".few of 
the servlces offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES. 
. Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday ft:om 
1:30-3:50 p.rh: ~lease phone 
for an appointment 
Held at Thornhill 
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
polntment. 
. Babysitters whc ,r ing 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on, Monday, Wed- 
nesday, and Friday from 
3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by ap- 
pointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing ca~ in the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor• 
Terrace area only. 
• HEALTH PARADE 
For4yearold children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone fo r  
appointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHIN(~ 
& RELAXING EXI~RCISES 
Held every Thursday af- 
ternoon at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday af~3:3O 
or by appointment. 
SAN ITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
AUDIOLOGY CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. 
Hearing ests will be done by 
doctor's referrals. Tel No.' 
638-1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No.205-4721 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for, 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205-4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done . by 
consultant. 
you. (nc) 
Weight Watchers, meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
A Heather-Tartan Society is 
being formed with the in- 
terest of promoting Scottish 
cultural interest and events. 
Interested persons should 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
635-2456 as soon as possible. 
~keena District Girl Guides 
would .like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhill 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in- 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stonily yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control ym, r angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structive parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires 'absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone N~ry or John 635.4419 
We would appreciate to hear 
from the party who picked 
up a sr,~all black dog 10 miles 
west of Cedarvale on 
Monday. Please .call collect 
to 624-4746 Or 624-4144, His 
two small masters miss him 
~'ery muchl i(c3-21) I
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceram Ic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available • custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
"House wiring. 
635-5876 
(ctf) 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
Recondltloned bikes and 
repairs. 
Reasonable rates. 
1931 Queensway Dr. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the Iobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(A J12) 
L 
Lost- Brown framed glasses, 
black arms with a hearlng 
aid attached. Lost between 
Riverside Grocery and the 
overpass. Reward offered. 
phone 635.2490 (p5.1] ' 
A white ~hort haired male 
catwlth very blue eyes. He's 
one year old. Missing from 
lower Albatross area. Any 
Information would be ap- 
preclated. Contact 69 Brant 
St., Kitlmat or call 632.2924. 
(stf) 
Full or,.part.tlme. Here Is an 
opportunity to. earn extra 
money, $6 . $8 per hour. 
Tralnlrfg Is available.' For 
Intervl~vs Call Marnle 635. 
9721 an~ftlme (Fuller Brush) 
(ctf) 
1987- -S i r  F rances  INCH ES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at Chlchester sailed his 53-foot 
8In the Skeena. Health Unit. Gypsy Moth IV into the 
For morelnformation phone English Channel, ending a 
30,000-mile solo voyage 
635.3147~or 635.3023. around the globe. 
The Terrace & District 
Community Services Society 
~Nould be pleased to receive 
applications for the position 
of a Crisis Line and Volun- 
teer Co.ordinator. 
This is a part-time posltlon 
funded by the Ministry of 
Human Resources. The  
applicant should be 
knowledgeable of com- 
munity resources, have good 
organlzatlo'nal skills and 
ability to relate to people and 
community needs. 
Applications may be made to 
the Terrace & Di,strlct 
Community Services Society 
4603 D Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V5. 
Closing date for submission 
Is June 5, 1978. 
Roy Greening 
Chairman 
Terrace & District Com- 
munity 
Services Society 
1978 TS 125 Suzuki trail bike 
for sale. 400 miles and in 
exceller)t condition. Asking 
$800.00. Phone 638.1072 after 
6 p.m. 
For Sale: 1916 Honda 
Goldwlng 1000 Excellent 
condition. Phone 635-3831 or. 
view at 4404 Walsh. (p10-3) 
For Sale: 1973 Suzuki 500 in 
good. running condition. 
Comes with • saddlebags, 
water seat cushion, 'crash 
bars and more. 635.2098 (p3- 
21) 
Stamp and Coin collectors 
New Stock 1978 coins and 
stamps have arrived in- 
cluding the Captain Cook 
Bicentennial. presentation 
" Set.:" ' ' 
Terrac(~ 'D;-ugs and 
Lakelse Pharmacy• 
(A10-2) 
For Sale: I Gem Top canopy 
$250 or best offer. 635-3433 
anytime (p3-20) 
L 
For Sale: Rebuilt 
Volkswagon engine and 
trans., rims, pocket seat and 
double belt massager, bird 
cage, with stand. Phone 635- 
• 3051 until 2 p.m. (c10.5) 
LOOKING ' J:OR FUR'- 
NITURE? 
For excellent • prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
1 BW T.V. 23" Zenith, 1 - 2 
wheel trai ler,  2 wood 
heaters, S tires and wheels , 
Ford 15", 1 - 620 power saw, 
phone after 4 p.m. 638-1619 
(p0-21) 
f 
5Chev Split rims. 15" -6 lug 3 
good summer tires on.  $15 " 
each• Call 635-7058 days or 
638.8372 evenings. (cS-1) 
For Sale: One used elec- 
trolux vacuum cleaner with 
power nozzle In very good 
Condition. Please phone 635- 
6672 (p3.21) 
6' flbreglass ind0or.outdoor 
water founatln. Recycling 
water pump. Recessed area 
for plants. Ideal for home'or 
office. $200 Phone'638.8329. 
(p3.22) 
Sale or Trade: 4 lots on 
Paquette St. will trade on 
backhoe, tractor or what 
have you? Also 25' motor 
home 
1974 Chev' Impala 2 door 
H.T., p.s., p.b., phone 635• 
6692 (E.O.D..2). 
Purebi-ed registered ye l low 
Labrador, 1 year Did. Best 
offer. Phone 635.3904 after 6 
Wanted to buy second hand 
large size propane frldge in 
good condition. Phone 635. 
4885 (c5.20) 
Wanted 7V2' plastic dingy for 
cabin crujser. Phone 635. 
5970 (c5-21) 
Wanted to BW: Used baby 
buggy, tractor - bike for two 
year old. 635-7074 (c3-22) 
Wanted to Buy: Agood used 
trailer to hold a 20' river- 
beat. 638.1613 days 635-5837 
after 6 p.m. ask for Bill (off) 
1975, 50 h.p. Johnson, electrlc 
start, steering, controls 
$1,000. Or motor and 17' 
aluminum run-about, with 
trailer $2800. Phone 632-4228 
after 5 p.m. (c5-20) 
For Sale: 18' custom built 
river boat. Used 1 season.' 
Excellent condition. Call 
635.4346 days, 635-5158 after 6 
p.m. (p3-21) 
For Sale: 20' W.L. Sailboat, 
5500 lb. displacement, 6'2" 
headroom, 8' beam, 3"draft, 
10 h.p. volvo dlesel, depth- 
sounder, S.S. rigging, 25 gal. 
water and fuel, da'cron sails, 
moorage included. $8,000 or 
reasonable offer. Phone 632- 
5117 after 5 p.m. (c5-1) 
17' Fibreglass canoe with 2 
paddles and 2 life jackets. 
638-1794 (c3-21) 
FOR SALE: 1962 Michigan 
Loader, Model 75 A 1400x24 
Michelin Tires with new 
recap spare• New motor 1975 
Gravel bucket $7000. Con- 
tact Paul at 632.2151 (A5. 
48, SUITES 
' FOR RENT 
For Rent: I bedroom partly 
furnished apartment. 
Available June 1st. Heat and 
hydro Inc uded~ No dogs, 
Clean quiet tenants only: 
• need apply 63S:92513 ~(~1-26) '~ 
]920-Singer Peggy Lee 
was born. 
Executive house for sale: 
1600sq. ft. with double car 
garage on 1/2 acre well treed 
lot. Near school and stores. 
3 bedrooms, 3 fireplaces, 11/2 
baths, family room on main 
• floor, sunken Ilvlng room, 
fully carpeted. Loaded with 
extras, full basement. 
Priced for quick sale owners 
transferred. 638-8297 after 
3:30 (c5.20) 
Owner leaving town June 1. 
House forSale: 3 bedroom 
JC Fourplex on Mallard. 
Ideal startee home. 
Reasonably priced. Interior 
recently renovated. In- 
cludes range, frldge and 
dishwasher. For more in- 
formation phone 632.3295 
(p4.21.4-9-14) 
Four bedroom house. 3' 
upstairs " one down, 3 
bathrooms, 2 up and one 
down. Lots of cupboards and 
dinette in kitchen large 
living room and dining room. 
2 fireplaces, large rumpus 
room and family room with 
Must sell 2 bedroom home fireplace. Completely 
$25,000 or best offer. 2107. carpeted with large carport 
and sundeck. Located on" 
Pear St. Please call days large fenced and landscaped 
635.6466 or evenings 638.8291 lot. 4819 Scott Ave. Phone 
(c5.21) 635.4425 after 5:00 p.m. (p22- 
lullS) 
LAND FOR SALE 
Near ly  21/2 acres at 4928 Twedle Avenue 
Lot 2 Block 7 DL  979 Plan 3370 
Ad jacent  to Up lands  School ,  w i th  
mounta inv iew 
Offers over  $30,000 w i l l  be considered~ 
Replies to Box 1178, Terrace Hera ld ,  by 
June 10. 
|1 
Do It How 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x 36" 
12 sheets only- 3,7§ 
":'THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF HIGHWAYS & PUBLIC WORKS 
DEASE LAKE HIGHWAYS DISTRICT RNOI S 
.. Pursuant toSecti0n 21 of the Highway Act and regulations pursuant to the 
Commercial Transport Act, notice i.s hereby given that load restrictions are 
rescinded on the following roads in the Daase Lake Highway District. 
Effective 1:00 a.m., Tuesday, May 23, 1978:- 
Restriction rescinded on Telegraph Creek Road, from Dease Lake to Telegraph 
Creek. 
Dated at: 
Daase Lake, B.C. 
May 17,1978. 
G. Kazakoff 
District Highway Manager 
Dease Lake, B.C. 
For: 
Minister of Highways 
Northwest Communlty ~-oI Is anticipating instructional vaeancles In the 
following courses and locations during the fall and winter months: 
Possible Locations: Hazelton, Smlthers, Morrlcetown, Houston, Kltlmat, Massett, 
Port Simpson, Prince Rupert, Hartley Bay', and Queen Charloffe City. 
Courses: . B.T.S.D., 5 .  6 mbnths, Level II & III (mainly beslc English and 
Mathematics, Grade 4 to 10]. or 
• B. E.S.T., 8 weeks, Basic Employment Skill Training Or 
- E:O W., 8 weeks, •Employment Orientation for Women. 
These courses are designed to.better prepare students for securing and main. 
talm,:~ employment and for advancing to sklll training in Vocational and 
Technlcal courses. 
Quallflcatlons: B.C. Techanlng Certificate desirable. Varied work experlence 
and-or teaching experience with these courses. Ability to adapt to new surroun. 
dings and utilize communlty resources. 
Salary: Vocatk)nal Instructor S(:ale, according to qualifications and experlence. 
I 
Appointment Dates: Variable, depending on program, generally beglnnlng In 
October 1978. 
Persons interested In the above positions, please contact R.T. Sulllvarl, at 635.651 I. 
Please send applications to: D.V.. George, 
Principal, 
Northwest Community College, 
, Box 726 
• Terrace; B.C. " 
{ 
, .., ~... ,| 
60,  ¸  
TENDERS 
THE HERALD, Monday, May 29, 197"$, PAOE 7 
For Sale: :~by Owner, 4 
bedroom split-level family 
room. Good location. Price 
IOW40'S. Rhane635.3817. (p3. 
:m 
i i 
For Sala: 107~ sq. f t .  3 
bedroom home 01~ V~ acre lot, 
fully fenced and treed, at. 
facbed garage, 300 sq; ft. 
shed, root. cellar, Asklng 
$42,000. PhoQe 635.4790 after 
6 . . -  
(C10-8) 
52.. WANTED : 
• TO RENT 
Wantedto Rent: Furnished 
cebln on highway side of 
Lakelso Lake for 3 or 4 
months. Must have elec- 
tricity, water and telephone 
hookup. Phone 635.7930 (pd- 
Public Health Nurse wishes 
to rent unfurnished 1 tp 2 
bedroom house with fridge 
and stove from July 1, 1978. 
Contact 63,5.4607 (p5-22) 
p :~Bus iNESS 
PROPERTY 
FOR RENT: Commercial 
. building 2500 to 5000 square 
feet In downtown Terrace, 
located at the corner of 
Lakelso and Emerson St. 
ct G. McConnel1635.4948 (AS- 
20) 
55.  PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
For Sale: 80x100' lot. View 
at McNeil St., Thornhill. On 
water system. Asking $8,000. 
Phone 635-7540 or 635-~56 
(cfflu4) 
3 and $ acre parcels on 
Woodland Park Subdivision 
$14,000 and $1900. Two lots 
• only left. One with creek. JD 
Prodor, 490 Anderton Road, 
Comox, B.C. V9N 4B.4 phone 
339~.473~5 (cS0-1ulyl) 
.Build your home among 
beautiful arge cedars on lot 
150x210 Skeena St. Asking 
11,500.00 Offers. Phone 635- 
5102 after 6 and weekends. 
For Sale Prime Tire 
Business with gas service 
etc. 4 bedroom home, 
completely furnlshed, 11/2 
1972 Ford Econollne Van 302. 
V8 Std. trans, sun roof, 
partly camperized. Redlal 
steel belted fires like'neW. 
Phone ~s.~3o4. (p~.2..~ 
1969 V.W. Beetle, Low 
mileage. Well maintained. 
Has radio, 4 summer & 4 
winter fires. Good running 
condition. Call 635.2243 8. 
4:30 er "638.83/2 eves. (C5.1) 
197S Olcls Omegs Hatchback 
350 Va, Tapedeck etc; $3,000 
miles. Blue and white 3500 
O.B.O. Phone 635.7291 days 
635.6876 after $ p.m. (p5.1) 
1971 Toyota Landcrulser 
with wide tires plus set spare 
fires with rims. View at $135 
McConnell 638.1517 or 635. 
4380 (p10.6) 
1972 Toyota long.wheel base 
Laedcruisor. Complete with 
winch; extra spare tire, roof 
rack,, good condition, View 
5135 McConnell 638.1517 or 
635.4380 (p10-6) 
72 Volkswagen square ba(~k~ 
sliver colour, 1 owner car, 
32000 miles. Excellent 
condition. Asking $1800 
Phone 635-6997 (cS-1) 
For Sale: 76 GMC Cam. 
parized Van Fully equipped. 
Want Corvette or Pickup In 
trade. Phone 638-1744 after 6 
p.m. (p3.21) 
For Sale: 1975 Mercury 
Bobcat. 4 speed. 28,000 
tulles. Like new cenditlen. 
Phone 635.4048 (I)3-21) 
For Sale: 1972 Triumph Spit- 
Fire. Custom PalM. Good 
condition. 25,000 Origlnel. 
Offers. Call days 635-6516 
eves 638-8296 (p5-2) 
1968 Buick. Open for offers. 
Write R.R. No. 2 Kilby Rd. 
(p2-20) 
74 Chev ~ ton 300 H.P. V8, 
new fires and rims. Trailer 
towing .pack. Asking $4,000 
63,5.7466 (p5-2) 
1967 Belair Station wagon. 
327 - 4 barrel. Asking $350. 
firm. Phone'635-6681. (p3-21) 
For Sale: Mechanics 
special. 1972 4x4 GMC. Very 
low mileage, running order. 
Needs som~ work &M-I~0$. 
(i)3.20) 
REPOSSESSIONS 
We have a limited number of 
12', 14', and 24' wide In ex. 
celtent condition. 
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 
Purchase InCludes delivery, 
set up ~ndi furniture• (On 
approved crtdlt). 
If you qvallty we will fly. 
you in at dur expense. 
Hurryl .'These won't lastl 
Ca~l our: credit manager 
collect at 
68¢0024 
Tor.Star 
Mobile Homes 
835 Granvlle . 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 1K7 
(a10-7) 
23xS6 Doublewide, major 
appliance and garden shed - 
fen¢'ed. Slfueted'on lot fully 
skirted complete fenced. 
View at 31 Timberland 
Trailer Court, 4619 Queen. 
sway. (Cff) 
Trailer forsale: 1974 12x68 3 
bedroom furnished trailer, 
dishwashor, frldge, stove, 
washer, dryer, china cabinet 
etc. No.1 Pine Park phone 
6,15-3246 (clm.Ju 17) 
I 1 . I  l d t i lh  Cokm~Ml  I lu i l~t ,~ ~rpO~ltlO~ Invitation to Tender 
Contract No. 22046 
Instellatlon of ' subdivision 
services at Lahakas • 
Nalabl la  Subdivision, 
Kltimat, B.C. 
Sealed "tenders marked 
"Tender for Installation of 
Subdivision Services" will b~ 
received on behalf of the 
owner up to10:00 a.m. local 
time, 'June 14, 1,978 at the 
office of McEIhanney Sur- 
veying and Englneerlng 
Ltd., Ste. 205, 4630 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia. 
Thework Includes the supply 
of all meterlals and com- 
plete construction of~ ser- 
vices for a 6 lot multi-family 
subdivision as detailed on 
the contract drawings, which 
consists of approxlmately: 
1. 230 meters of roadworks, 
to a gravel standard 17cm. 
below final read grades. 
beth, many extras, situated 
~miles north of Terrace I . . . . . .  I . . . .  L 2. 26(} meters of eto£m sewer 
- .W . . . . . . . . . .  " . i Por  ~SNi :  • lY 4- .uene lX  I ,  . . . .  
P@p,y ~.. 4<mop,; .uox. 1~, . . . . . . . .  with manholes, -lot con- _ _ _ ._: . . . .  , ,, ILeadertraller. 2bodroom. I basins, nections, catch lerrace, u.~,. O;J~-Z;JZO ~cn'l JReverso aisle Front / 
' ~  ikitchen, patio dioors lad / ouffall,, etc. 
Tel.race~ l- -Complete-with - - l ' - - - - - - - -  - - - - ' "  Phons  635"t405I " 3. 190 meters of sanitary 
equipped butcher shop, 8 jtCnlU!e~ I sowers with manholes, lot 
-coolersand freezers. 1 walk-, z -~ connections, etc. 
i n, 3 bedroom dwelling at- 
tached. One rental housb, 
occupied, 3 bay garage all on 
one acre of land. Annual 
sales almost double asking 
• price. Assumable mortgage. 
Call 635.5202 for details. 
(p20-17) 
For Sale: 1972 Ford 
Econollne Van. Fully 
cemperlzed. Low mileage, 
many extras. ExcePent 
condition phone 635-5514 
after 5 (p8-2) 
For Sale: 1973 Mazda RX3 
Station Wagon. 34000 miles 
$2300 or best offer. Phone 
635.5970 (c5-21) 
73 Renault front wheel drive, 
asl~ing $1000 and 1976 Kx250 
motocross Kawaskl like new 
asking $1,000 638-1483 (cff) 
i978.Mazda pickup 17000 km. 
, Phone 635.3354 (p5-20) 
1974 F100 PU 4x4, p.s., p.b., 
auto, canopy and 5 extra 
fires. Camper Window 56,000 
ml!es. Excellent condition. 
• After 5:30 638.1520 (p5-20) 
1976 Skylark • Self contained 
trailer for sale. Like new 
condition. Phone 63S.S944 
after $ (c5-20) 
12x54 Safeway, 2 bedroom 
with 30 addition, fridge,' 
stove, carpet, drapes in. 
cluded~ Set-up and skirted In 
trailer park, phone 635-4310 
after 5 (ctf) 
12x68 Safeway. Furnished. 
8xlO heated joey shack. 
Phone 635.9323. (p10-7) 
I . . . . .  
56' Safeway doublewlde. 
Includes all major ap. 
pllances, large garden shed 
and fencing. 3 bedrooms, 
full bath, andflreplace. Set 
up and fully skirted In 
cedar. View at No. 31-461~ 
Queensway Drive (Tim. 
berland Trailer Park 
Phone 635-9429. (ctf) ' 
iFor Sale:' 1969 ~meral ! 
ITrailer on 1V~ ecresof land.| 
I Big Garden space, fruit I
• Itroes, much more. Close to I
Itown. Phone 635.302S after I
14 (plO~lO) I 
4. 220 meters of 6" diameter 
watermaln an,; ap- 
purtenances. 
5. 260 meters of street 
lighting, underground wiring 
and telephone. 
A set of contract documents 
may be obtained at the office 
of the Engineer, 
McEIhanney Surveying and 
Engineering Ltd. on deposit 
of $25.00, non-refundable. 
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
'The complete contract 
document booklet shall be 
submlffed when tendering. 
Must SII - 12x46 2 bedroom 
1975 GMC Slerra Grande V~ mobile home on a fully 
ton Phone 638-1651 after 5. sorvicecl, clear title let on 
p.m. (c5.20) simpson Rd, Thornhlll. 
Open to offers, G. Warnen, 
F(~rSale: 1973Toyota Curule Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C., 
deluxe sedan. 4 Speed, good 635.7117 (ctf) 
condition phone 630.1304 (p3- 
20) . Immediate Delivery 
1974 Ford Window Van and 1973 Factory built 2 o r3  
bedroom 14" wide or double 
]W2 Ford Ranger plckup and wide..Delivered and set up 
1971 Datsun pickup and 14' to your location..100 percent 
Lurid boat, motor and financing avellable OAC. 
trailer. Call ~35.663~afler 6 Gov't grant of $2500 ap- 
or view at 2609 Skeena St.. plicable. Free round trip to 
(c3.20) VancoUver. For Inquiries 
1915 Jimmy 4x4, 26,500 miles, please phone collect "Parker 
engine cooler, 011 cooler, Homes ol Canada Ltd. 937- 
equalizer hitch, trailer 5447 (c12.22) 
towing suspension ,for 8000 For Sale: 12x68 ATCO 
G.V.W., Sliding side win- Velmont 3 bedroom mobile 
dows, high Sierra Package. home. Set up and skirted In 
Excellent condition. Will traile~" court In town. Will 
consider trade. Phone 635- sell furnished or un- 
7973 (c5-2) : furnished. Phone 635.9046 
even. (pl0.Jul) 
191;6 Dog'e ~/an, 7 cyl. stan- 
dard. phone 635.7702 (p5.22) 
l ,  
19/0 DedgeDa'rt, 4 door slant 
sl~; good economical 
transportation $6S0 OBO 
Phone 635.6659 days (p3.20) 
For Sale: 12x60 1973 
Canadlana 2 bedrooms with 
frldge, stove, washer and 
dryer. Asking $11,000 
. negotiable. Phone 635.7697 
(cfflUlO) ' 
10 for 
ry 
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ,..___:_:~*__._ ~ ............................ ~g~,/.~ , / / / / / / / /~  * / / / / / / / / / / / / / /~  , / / / /x / / / / / / /~  
PHOTOGRAPHY: 
$1.00. Our Introductory 
special" offers you 
beautiful jumbo-size color ~ WIZARD O1;" : J3  by ]Bi.sat plzket lind aohnn~ I " '1 '1  
pictures from any one color 
negative for only $1.00. Any f ~C:)U~L-~ 
-additional pictures over 10 Y~U 
from same nogatlve only 10c ~ ~Y 6PA~'I~ T~ 
each. Send as many col6r 
negatives (any size) as you - -  ~f  
wish plus $1.00 for each. Also ~ - -  
save on developing and ~ \  
prh~ting your color films. 12 J exp. roll - $2.99, 20 exp. roll - 
$3.99, 24 exp. roll • $4.99, 36 
exp. roll - $8.99. Fast ser. 
vice, guaranteed quality & 
satisfaction or rrfoney 
.refunded. Pronto Photo 
service, 30 Eastgate, Win- - ~"ffff~fffff~e~. . ......... ' 
nlpeg, Man. R3C2Cl . ( iu l$ )  STEAKS '2 491 
HELP WANTED: Sawmill f rom I 
Manager for 20 - 30,000 • 
portable mil l  on Arrow I --"Jib--- ak,,j[-a~-,--- Open until 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
Lakes, wlthyearsoftlmber. I 4736 LAKELSE • " PHONE 635/7977 • 
Millwright or Sawyer ex. . ................................ 
perlence required. O p - C A T F I S H  . . . . . . .  portunlty and compensation , • by Roger Bollen & GaryPeterman 
excellent. Accommodation 
available. Immediately 
reply. Box 119 . reo f  ~ ,  ( M I ~ ~ , , , )  , z ,  [ ... AH THINK mS ~MEY'A~ 
207 West Haetlngs. St., ~ ' ~.CHt~.~N  - 
EQUIPMENT FOR, SALE: 
Morgan concrete piston 
pump, Totally overhauled - " 
ft. 5 ton boom. Ford 4000 
chassis - cat vs ;~ir cleenout. 
See It, you'll buy itl Best 
cash offer'by June 10th. 
Sacrlflcel Phone 112-748- 
9161. 
. ~UTTI N~- AWdy PAT ? /f~.._ ~ 
FOR SALE: . Irrigation 
system. 980' latera l  $70' 
maln llne, all 4" Berkley 
P•T.O. pump. Also Deleval 
plpe llne wlth three unlts and 
pump. Phone Parker, 
Fraser Lake, B.C. 112.699- 
6346. 
PROPERTY FOR SALE: 40 
acre farm and home In 
Turtle Valley - only 8 mlles 
from beautlful Shuswap 
Lake..  Fowlle Nlcholson 
Realty Ltd., Box 459, Chase, 
V.C. V0E IMO. Phone 679- 
322,1. 
FOR SALE: 5 acres high 
• producing land within 
village limits. B~utlful 
Interior Valley. Realy start 
living herel $29,500. Phone 
112-449-2446, ,Joe Carlton, 
Box 104, Midway, B.C. V0H 
1M0. 
HELP' WANTED: Mature 
sfudentsl Earn $6 to $7 Per. 
hour plus bonus with in- 
teresting summer work. 
Write Fuller Brush' Co., Box 
108 care of 808, 207' West 
Hastings St., Vancouver," 
B.C. V6B :1H7 or Mr. T. 
Diamond, General Delivery, 
• Station 'R', Kelowna, B.C. 
VlX 4K3. (ctf) 
COMING EVENTS: $5,000 
guaranteed. NoMhern B.C. 
Open Chess Tournament. 9 
a.m. August 5 - 7 at Smlthers 
Hilltop Inn. Three sections. 
For Information write or 
phone Von Sarec, Box 2592, 
Smlthers, B.C. VOJ 2N0, 846- 
5566. 
' (c2.20,22) 
. . . . . . . .  HELP. WANTED: Sales 
Manager needed for malor 
Regist~'ed V= quarter and 
Arabian Chestnut gdldlng. 8 
years old. Very gentle. 
Good rldlng horse $300. 
Phone ~7,  (cS.1) 
For Sale: 17' Travel trailer. 
. In excellent condition with 
fridge, stoveand heater. No 
bathroom. $2000 Phone 635- 
7585 (p4-21) 
Hardtop tent trailer. Sleeps 
6. 'Two burner propane 
stove. Canopy. Asking $475 
638.3329 (p3-22) 
1975 Concord motor home. 
24' long• Dodge 440 engine, 6 
new tires. 2 new batteries. 
Stove, 3.way frldge, 
washroom with •shower. 
Sleeps 8• Air conditioning. 
Furnace, 2 dining tables. 
Phone 632.6704 (c5.2) 
For Sale: Hardtep tent 
trailer 635.7074 (c3.22) 
1972 - 8' camper. Very'goed 
condition. Phone 635.4644• 
(!)3-1) 
WAS IT  A TOP 
LOADER? 
The first ~ patented 
washing machine was 
invented in" Britain in 
1790. ' ... 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN. By Stan Lee and John Re~lita 
yo,,.. ArvAO~O~ 1 r - - ,~  ~ " ~',--. -- ' ~ ' ~ N + ~  e l '~ ' "~ '~"~ 
~ BLOOP I~ZlVIN611 L . ~.~L-~-IeA~,~Z. 774W~.*,~ 
I Be wlJN6 ......... .... ,oWvdUnSeR,. | 
i .LmS ' .ms  sow," | ' 
~ ~ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / , ~  . . . . .  / 
~,c  b~Jdm~be,~ 
~ozv~ I~,THe.P ~AY'~ IH 
.'5~POL~ ..~,~AP! ~.~ .~ 
~ m I . m  
BUILDING SUPPLIES: 
Durable Chlnaboard. DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Waterproof, hygienic wall. 
liner for hospitals, food /~,C',~W,~, 
plants, milking parlors, NO, NO~//~ T/~#~ WI~T YOU NO, /t~I.I/AI6/ M~ff O~ Z t-IR~ ~..E? I~I#, £ 
truck-lining etc. NUFAB /V~/ATHGI~I~. ///Jd4P3.~.~/I/ pO~Y/R/4N;r?(,~ 4AOfl/~R ~ - r ~  
Construction Services and /T~SE.E~/A S~YO/JT~ /./Y~//VN~R~F..RN //F-ART /DT(3=..RT/./FF 4rT~.  ~/~s~.  ~uP m# ~,  ~ u~ 7~rr. 
company in their Mobile ~ _ ,~ ..,.~..:,.:.~_ ~ ,. ~_  
Home Dealership divlsl~ In . . . . . .  
. Northern'Alberta. Wlllingto ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ _ ~  ~ 
train. Incentive program . . . . . .  
available. Apply Box 1080, ~ 
High Level, Alberta T0H 1SO. ~ .i~::~ ::~.~:, 
A period for ACTION! Put all curiosity and persistence 
Ind iv idua l  ( . ~ ~  you have inta day's endeavors: needed to exco, In resoarch• 
Building lots for sale In Your , o~ best thoughts, plans, el- You'tend to scatter en~gks at 
Sunny Okanagan. Fully . forts. Look for the unexpected, times, ~wever, mostly trying 
serviced, clo~e to shopp ing . . !  .U0r0sc0"  e ~ 1 ~ / ~ /  and appreciate all--even Lhe to acldeve in widely'separated 
Just outside village limits of ~ b l ~  challenges, fields. Try to concentrate On one 
Oliver. Immediate 1 ~  t l~  at a time. ,Mso, try to 
possession. Call collect 498- Frances Drake CAPRICORN ~Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) avoid a ten~leney toward 
2535 days or write Box 730, FORTUESDAY, M~Y 30,19"/8 Clever management must be hypersensitivity. Bb'thdate of: 
Oliver, B.C. V0H ]TO. "What kind of clay will reddess chances, your keyword in day's battle for CornelinOtb Skinner, writer, 
FOR SALE: Bakery for tomorrow be? To fad out what LEO ~),_.(.~ gains. Also, concen~aUon on actress; Benny Goodman, 
sale. Well established' the starssay, rend the forecast (July 24 to Aug. 23) vk~--.~ wha't you are doing. Sidestep dari~et~. 
Get all p ron~ in writing. • 
Excellent opportunity for ARIES right person. Reply Box 219, ! Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) e ~  Others will respect you if you AQUARIUS I . are firm but fair. A slight (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
I)cluelet, B.C. V0R 3A0 or Some complex situations disappointment could even- Don't be swayed by outside ~-"~ '~.  
can't solve in your usual el- so... patience! of others. You could be fooled if - ~r.~.~ 
TRUCKS FORSALE: Tow flcient manner. Don't be VIRGO I1~% not alert. Mixed influences -- ~,~,~ ~;z .~ X)~'~'/ 
Truck for sale. 1972 Ford distracted by the [r|vo]ltles of (Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) some diseoncerUng. 
FS00 'weld.built '2 ton. others. You may be able to put over a PffiCE3 ){~ Jpe Louis held the heavy- 
Dollies, truck and car sling. TAURUS ~. (~p , good dst ', conclude a profitable (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Weight championship longer 
Asking $8,500. Phone 49S. ~ (Apr. 21 to May 21) '-*'~'~PF agreem lt. At' least, steps A curious suggestion may be than anyone else-12 yeerz. 
7474, Osoyoos, B.C. Apathy and indifference now toward such ends can be made. If you have even the SEALS ,a~RR" STA]PLE 
. prevalent in certain quarters, initiated. But don't press; slightest doubt about it, reject D IET  
REAL ESTATE: For sale Don't let them dampen your maneuver adroitly, summarily. Your htmehes are Po lar  bears feed 
by owner. Waterfront Motel enthusiasm, but do counter with LmRA usually correct. poise and equanindty. (Sept. 2~ to Oct. 23) J~L~'~ almost entirely on seals. 
Six. One and tw'o bedooom GEMINi Past efforts hould be bearing YOU BORN TODAY are [~ j  i~ .~, . ,  ~ 
housekeeping Units. (May 22 to June 21) IR frull now. Study conditions and extremely versatile and often ._.- . . 
Quallcum Beach. Excellent Fine irLquenees! You should trends which may seem odd but couple a profitable avocation 
condition. Spectacular view. be able to h~dle almost any may hold new advantages, along with your regular .life 
$98,0q0. full price. Ph~e/S2- obstacle now. But DO avoid SCORPIO . 
6743, Quallcum Beach. emotionalism; also im- (Oct. 241oNov~22) I~ / ,~  work. You have talent for . music, writing, architecture, 
• pulsiveness and extremes. You.can accomplish more by the law and teaching -- but, in 
' teamwork now than by "going it the latter ease, only if you are 
CANCER ( ~  alone." Some fine opportunities interested In the subject and LAKE IS SOURCE iJtme 22 to July 23) Caution should be day's indicated through cooperation can control your normal ira- The first ¢o.eduoational 
, college was Oberlin in Ohio Lake Itasa i l ia- keynote. Don t create un- with associates, patience with those le~s gifted which awarded s degree to a 
Minnesota is the source of necessary problems through SAGITTARIUS )t~; ~ than yourself. You have a 
the M!ssissippi River, Lmpulsiveness, and take no |Nov. 23to Dec. 21) remarkable memory and the woman in 1841. 
!i 
. ) "  
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Fathers paid-.to 
change diapers 
By EDWARD CODY 
STOCKHOLM (AP) -- A 
growing number of new 
Swedish fathers, paid and 
encouraged by the govern- 
meat, are staying home with 
the bottles and diapers on 
baby leave while their wives 
go back to work. 
"I'll be working for let's 
say 4O years, and if I give 
three months of it to my 
child, I think it's worth the 
cost to my earear," said 
Svante Axelsson, who is 
taking care of his fivemonth- 
old daughter, Lisa. 
Axelsson, .31, is taking 
three months off from his job 
as an engineer for a dairy 
machinery company. His 
wife, Eva, who stayed home 
in their suburban apartment 
for the first four months 
after Lisa was horn, has 
returned to the Stockholm 
office where she is a 
secretary. 
About 12 per cent of the 
90,000 Swedish couples who 
had babies last year divide 
unrsery duty in a similar 
manner. Under urging from 
the social welfare ministry, 
which is trying to remodel 
traditional sex roles, the 
number has grown steadily 
from two per cent slnco 
paternity leave was added to 
Sweden's extensive welfare 
system i'n 1974. 
PAYS SALARIES 
The government pays-90 
per cent of parents' salaries 
end forces often relui:tant 
employers 'to grant them 
time off--up to nine months. 
that can be split between 
bt~sband and wife. 
"~e want fathers to take 
care of their children," said 
Lena Malmberg, an official 
of the Social Insurance 
Board that administers the 
program. "It's the trend that 
they ought to get to know 
their children. And it's also a 
trend that women have 
equality and ought o he able 
to get out of the house and go 
to work." 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
30 Ton Truck- Hydraulic Cranes- 20 Ton R.T. SKEENA VALLEY 
BOB N I ESH - 624.6283 Prince Rupert RENTALS, -  
SKEENA CRANE Most Anything - Most Anytime For 
• CONTRACTORS.INDUSTRY-IN DIVIDUALS 
SERVICES LTD .ou.. ~o. ~,,, 
TERRACE 638--1555 e, , :  iTAiU/ "} 494.6 Greig Avenue 
ga)g ' lml l l  I . Phone 635-7417 
TOOVEY I , . o . . .o - . , , ,  • 
i • MOULDED COUNTERTOPS • 
I ' K,'; MEROURW 0AIIn(V~t~TIIRE ~nMAllA [ ~f f~c .m 
,ou,~oard DOLMAR , ..An ., ,s, -- aA '  
J AREA MANAGER i~ABINETS m otors) (chain saws) , 
I 869  • 5TH AVENUE I 
Hours: Mon.- Sat. 8-*: I I~'~C~G-~?/e GE' B.C. V2" 3KS (NO.HERN)I3D. 
, ,u , ,  ,, • Dealer Licence ,~nm eA~ i RES. 562-228; FREE ESTIMATES 
4 lqo  uro lg  Number 02013A OOO-O~l&~ 
i . 
I 
Dave 
~ ~ ~ r . ~ #  i / ~ ~  Srousseau, 
I i " ' '~"*"~' " " ' "  I~~~' /~ " " ~.~ : Oonfraohng 
l ~,~.~~, ,~1~/~.  I ~ ~ ~  Reroofing Specialist 
3092HWY. 16EAST, WALLY  LEFEBVRE 
v8GTERRACE'3N5 B.C. l PHONE (604) 635-3863 I " " ' "Call evenings 635-4600 
.....~. - '~ ,  J Come and try our excell~ent 
~ ~(~,~.~.  ~~1~ ~ selections of 
im ported meats, 
~;,  1 ~ ' " ~ ~ ~:'  :'~" cheeses and 
FACIALS  PEDICURE ~ i del icacies. 
HAIRCONDITIONING MANICURE !/liortHand neff 
STYLING HOT WAX DEPILATION 
(NO CUTTING) (1978) Ltd. ~ 
14o.12-3624 Ka lum St. Phone 635.4788 
(Sunnyhi l l  T ra i le r  Park)  4623 iake lse  Phone 6 3 5 ~  
Telex 047-85586 (604)635-7163 TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
638.8195 
/ I / Ic~lKm~r~J ANSWERING 
tl 
MoEIhanney Associates ~AO,NG oR 
Consulting Civil: Engineers MONITORING 
SERVICES 
British Columbia Land Surveyors 24 HOUR SERVICE  
205 4630 Lazelle Ave, Terrace, B C ve ~vs " Canada V8"(} 1S6 • • ~03-D Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. G 
o • , , ' 
SUZUKI Motorcycles and 
aooossorJes in stock NOW! MR BUSINESSMAN!  
~ ~  ~1 Th, s Space Is Reserved 
Yem;ue Equipment Sales Ltd. lu~~ For Your Ad. 
4539 Greig • 635.6394 - - -  
Dealer No. 01249A SUZUKI GOES THE DISTANCE[ 
~J 
o0mlu~11~ mt  • ' ~ O iu ln l  
. ONMII/ 
Ready Mix  136.3H6 , , - - - - -  
" unR|K I .  f iANNII I I :TI I :  4434 LAKELSE AVE . . . . . . . .  
" ' " " " " "  ~-,,-.~.~. TOPSOIL 
C,USTOM CONCRETE PROn.  R.'4R.R'/R'/'-- o,m., n,A  . . . . . . . . . . . .  or ooo I Oq~/ Sand, Gravel, Dram Rook 
Gall us at 635-6357 9 to 5 
HARDWARE STORES 
• MI  ~.  B~ i BE m 
i 
GORDON 
AND 
ANDERSON 
T.V. GUIDE 
• All listings subject" to change •ithout notice. 
eenumllll|meRRilnunmuuunuunuuuuuliUUimmuunuuimu|uaimmnunneu 
• Monday, May 29 S p,m, - midnight 
i 
Mime .CO The Newlywed | Flinstones Emergency Mister I 
"15 Game [ FUnstones Emergency' Rogers [. 
- • "30 News [ Mary Tyler Gong Electric J 
:~  News , [Moore Show Company J 
:C0 News • [Hourglass, i News , Zoom [ 
M_. :15 iNews [Hourglass : flour zoom [ 
I [1 :30  lNews IHourglass News ~ver I 
V :45 [News iHourglsss [ .our  ~usy ,,[ 
~ ' ~ ' 0 0  [Seattle ILittle House . IBobhy biacNeil I 
"15 I Tonight Ion Prairie ' Vinton Lehrer I 
"30 [Hollywood [Little House Headline World [ 
~45 Squares Ion Prairie Hunters ' War I ,! 
.CO [Happy UirUlday [ Happy Happy Birthday Sounders i 
V : 15 [Bob [ Days Bob , Soccer I 
• ~ "30 [Elizabeth [FrontPage [Happy Birthday Sounders . [ 
• ~ ~ [Taylor [ Challenge [Bob Soccer .[ 
• CO [Lucille [M.A.S.H. [Happy Birthday Amer!ea. [ 
U "15 [Ball [ M.A.S;H. [ Bob Amerlea... I 
:30 [ Ann.Margaret | Three s [ Happy Birthday ,~,amr!ca, | 
V :45 [ Mrs. Bing [ Company [ Bob . pdnerlea.., l 
I 4 d~ '-Co [Crosby / News I Cont. I Cost I 
i m | • :~5 l Don [.Magazine [ Cont. [ Cont. [ 
[ | | i ~30 [ Rickles [ Barney ' I Cent [ Eagle [ 
[ =M= V :~ '  [ / Miller "' [ Cont. [ Eagle I 
i 4 4 .CO [News [The  |CTV [ Dick • i 
• " 15 News National News Cavett . 
[ I / :30 [Tohight [Night [News Hour I Anyone for I 1 6~ ~, I sh~ /~"l I"na' } I Tenn~on I 
[ 41 ~ .CO [ Tonight [Lord Peter , I Late Show [ Sign / 
I ~ =~ 115 | ShOw JWimsey '[ Killers are I Off " | 
2 Another i~ , World 
3 I • Judgement at Nuremberg 145 Sl~mcer Traey 
Squares ! World I Roonmasu( 
Edge of I Another I Word 
I Shop , Night _ .World 8  
High Alan [ Culture of 
Hopes [H ,e l  [Anc. Egypt 
Take ' Alan The Black 
Thirty Hamel Experience 
t"~"~--"-r I"~e'N ~ Sesme :oo " ~ ~  ~ ~  
14 : ~ Widmark Pic Show Street i ~ tones Dietrich Flin~Kenes Street 
i "'""'"'"'""'"'"'"'""'"'""'"'"'"""'"'; 
Just Arrived i 
Croquet i 
S'ets, " 
.$a8. .981 
and~rU l  a~ [ 
 pul ,uu  | 
imn imiun i lU l l inn l l i l i i n | , ,~  
i Gordon and Anderson Ltd. 
r 
Store Hours: 
I U.UUW  I , ,o..So, ,,.. .O,.. 
~ q ~ n ~  "Friday 9a.m.-9p.m. 
OLOSED MONnAY 
VISA 
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r ~ :~ 
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